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1 Calloway County Jail will remain open
93
Despite state order
•

MURRAY KY 42071

By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer
In less than 24 hours the Calloway County Jail's doors should
close, according to orders from
the Kentucky Department of
Corrections.
The county jail, which has
been in violation of numerous
state regulations for approximately two years, was ordered to shut
down Sept. 1.
However, the doors will not
close Wednesday because the
county is exercising its right to
appeal.

SINCE 117,

VOLUME 114 NO. 205

Calloway County Attorney
David Harrington has filed appeals in Franklin County Circuit
Court to each of the past three
orders, which include reducing
the facility to a 96-hour holdover,
12-hour holdover and the latest
shutdown order, handed down by
the department.
An appeal is first heard at an
administrative hearing. If that
decision goes against the county,
then an appeal of that hearing
may be filed in Franklin Circuit
Court.
Robert Powell, director of local

50 CENTS

August 31, 1993

facilities with the Department of
Corrections, said last week that
the department thinks the condi1.10113 of the facility are so severe
that the jail has to be closed.
He said he does not think the
department would agree to a
waiver while the case is under
appeal in Franklin Circuit Court.
The jail will continue to oper-

grant a stay pending appeal,"
Powell said.
The only way to grant a stay is
through the Franklin County Circuit Court, Powell said.
"If the (first) order is upheld,
ate, however, while waiting on an v.e will issue a final order
which
administrative hearing. ‘shich is basically restates what we
have
scheduled for Oct. 7 in Frankfort. already said." he said.
Harrington said.
This order can also be appeSome county officials had aled by both sides.
hoped the state would allow the:- , If the final order is upheld
the
oil to operate until a new facility jail will have to close.
"could be constructed.
"We can petition the Franklin'
"In our opinion, these orders Circuit Court for an enforcement
are executive orders and we don't order (to close the jail)." Powell

said. "We consider it serious
enough to close."
By operating the jail against
the department's orders, the
county faces a higher risk of liability should anything happen
inside the jail.
"If something happened as a
result of one of those violations,
it would make it easier for us to
be held liable," Harrington said.
Even with a perfect facility, a
county will face liability, Harrington said. However, running a
See Page 2

The Search Is On
Group formed to find president
•

By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer
With the issue of the president's contract settled, the focus
of criticism at Murray State University is turning to the search
committee appointed by. board of
regents chairman James Butts.
The search committee, which
consists of Sid Easley,, Wells
Lovett, Beverly Ford,'
-student•
regent Brian VanHorn and faculty regent Frank Julian, will look
for a new president to serve upon
the expiration of President
Ronald J. Kurth's contract in July
1994.
The committee was appointed
at the board meeting Aug. 28
after a motion by regent Philip
Lanier to extend Kunh's contract
for four years with an option for
review after two years was
defeated 7-3.
However, the composition of
the committee is drawing fire
from groups on campus.
Faculty Senate President
Nancey France said she totally
disagrees with the makeup of the
committee because more people
need to be involved.
"The board will make the final
decision -anyway," she said. "To
me, the committee is stacked.
Even though the faculty and student regents are on it, they are

ii/ think the makeup is representative of
The campus community. There is a faculty member, a student and o local townsperson. You can't make everyone
happy. II
...Brian VanHorn
still board members. There is no doing is writing selection criteria.
representation of the staff at all." which would be developed from
VanHorn said he is pleased to conferring with the university
serve on the committee.
community, including Faculty
"I think the makeup is rep- Senate and Staff Congress,"
resentative of the campus com- Easley said.
munity," he said. "There is a
Since the committee has not
faculty member, a student and a met, Easley said details about the
local townsperson. You can't search have not been decided.
make everyone happy."
However, he said he is sure there
Easley, who will chair the
will be a national search.
committee, said Butts is out of
"I anticipate a laborious protown and will not return until cess. but you have to do that
Thursday. Easley anticipates the
because it is necessary," he said.
committee will meet soon after "I think the members of the cornButts' return, since he is serving mince that I have talked with
have a clear slate."
as an ex-officio member.
France said she plans to disEasley said the board has the
responsibility to select the cuss the composition of the committee with the Faculty Senate
president.
"I know the search committee executive committee and bring it
that selected Dr. Kurth Was com- up before the full senate Sept. 7.
"I feel certain that if that is
posed of board members, as well
as the search committee for the going to be the composition of
University of Kentucky.
"The first thing I envision us • See Pegs 2

Emily's winds felt on shore
HATTERAS, N.C. (AP) —
Storm warnings were extended up
the East Coast today as Hurricane
Emily drew strength from the
warm Gulf Stream and advanced
steadily toward shore with wind
blowing steadily at up to 105
mph.
With Emily turning northward,
forecasters this morning added
the coasts of Virginia, Maryland
and southern Delaware to the
hurricane warning that already
covered the northern half of
North Carolina.
But there were also signs it
would turn back out to sea, sparing everywhere except North
Carolina from the worst of the
storm's fury, a top meteorologist
said.
Thousands of people — mostly
vacationers — left the low-lying
Outer Banks island chain to get
out of Emily's way. Others stayed put, waiting to see exactly
where the zig-zagging storm
would blow ashore.
"It's like playing checkers,"
said Troy Lapetina, emergency
services coordinator for Norfolk,
"We wait For the storm 10

cr)

make a move, and then we make
ours."
Virginia Gov. L. Douglas Wilder declared a state of emergency, placing the National Guard on
alert in case it is needed. Officials in Ocean City, Md., met this
morning to decide whether to
evacuate the estimated 125,000
people staying at the Atlantic
resort.
At 11 a.m., Emily's center was
about 90 miles south-southeast of
Cape Hatteras, near latitude 34.1 -degrees north and longitude 74.8
degrees west. Emily was moving
northwest at near 9 mph and was
expected to turn northward today,
the National Hurricane Center
said. Wind gusts around the center reached up to 125 mph.
Fears motinted that Emily
would grow stronger as it continued to move over the warm
Gulf Stream, where hurricanes
Hugo and Andrew became giants.
Bob Sheets, director of the hurricane center in Coral Gables, Fla.,
said wind could reach 115 mph
Or More.

But Sheets also said at mid-

NI The Murray State Racers host Eastern Ninois Tlwraday at 7 p.m. at Stewart
Stadium in the debut of fist-'w USU
coach Houston Nutt Tidwts we avidado in Stewart Stadium Room 211.

morning that it was appearing
more likely a cold front pushing
toward the area could affect Emily, so that after the storm hits the
coast along the Outer Banks and
the area just to the north it could
then turn rapidly out to the
northeast.
"We won't see that much of a
problem along the East Coast
except for the erosion problem
and the direct hit area of the Outer Banks," Sheets said.
A hurricane warning was posted from Bogue Inlet, 20 miles
southwest of Morehead City near
the Marine Corps' Camp
Lejeune, to Cape Henlopen, Del.
A warning means the storm could
hit in 24 hours.
Wind began to pick up over the
Outer Banks late Monday as the
outer reaches of the storm system
arrived. By 8 a.m. today, wind
was up to 26 mph. Wind was
expected to reach tropical storm
force, 39 mph, by late morning
and hurricane force, 74 mph, by
tonight when the eye was
expected to make landfall.

AMY WILSON Ledger & Tmes photo
Charles Cooper, far left, spoke with residents from District 4 about 911 Monday. The Informational meetings will continue through Sept. 2.

911 meeting draws residents
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer
When Charles Oxiper left his
house Monday night to go to the
911 informational meeting for
District 4, the thunder began to
boom in the distance. He told his
wife that he hoped it was not an
indication of what the meeting
would be like.
His hopes were not answered.
The meeting, which was to be
at the George Weaks Community
Center at 6 p.m., had to be held
on the front steps because the
doors were locked.
Ten concerned residents from
the district made themselves
comfortable on the steps while
listening to information about
road names and the progress that
has been made with the emergency system.
In addition, magistrate Dan
Miller did not attend the meeting.
Several of his constituents asked
about his whereabouts.

4i The magistrates
had painted a disaster about how
the residents
would react.91
...Charles Cooper
"There wasn't any reason for
me to be there," Miller told the
Ledger <I Times this morning.
"We hired Mil Cooper to do
that."
Miller said lje had a previous
meeting to attend and that the
only reason his name was in the
meeting announcement was so
the citizens would know which
district was meeting.
While the thunder continued in
the distance, Cooper talked with
the residents, asking them if they
had any questions about 911.
One zrea of concern was

changing road names to prevent
duplication throughout the
county.
"I have been extremely pleased
with the reaction from the public," Cooper said. "Everybody we
have stopped to talk to has been very helpful."
When looking at the road
names, Cooper tried to match the
road signs with the names on the
map.
If the names were different,
Cooper used the name found on
the map. Also, if the road had
two names, the surname was
dropped.
Cooper said the roads will not
be numbered because the post
office will not accept numbers.
"We're doing away with routes
and boxes," he said. "You'll have
a house number and a street
name."
Cooper said signs will be
II See Page 2

Jones appoints lottery director
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -The director of West Virginia's
troubled lottery today was
appointed by Gov. Brereton Jones
to head the Kentucky Lottery.
Arthur L. "Arch" Gleason Jr.
"understands that job number
one is to bring accountability and
integrity" to the lottery's man-

• Bill Curry has Ns Kentucky Wildiats
hungry and confident for the 1993 season, reirofr -begins Saturday night in
Commonwealth Stadium when Me Cats
host the Kent Golden Flashes at 7 p.m.

Page 6

agcmcnt. Jones said in a
statement.
The Kentucky Lottery Corp.
board of directors was meeting
today to confirm Jones' selection.
Gleason recently accepted a
top position with the Georgia lottery but changed his mind when
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offered the Kentucky job, the
statement said.
Gleason headed West Virginia's lottery twice. He was director
in 1989, then became the state's
transportation secretary in 1990.
He was a special assistant to
West Virginia Gov. Gaston
Caperton earlier this year,
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expressed their support of him
high ground" about the board's
and concern for Murray State.
decision.
"Earlier this year, I was
Kurth is the third president in
offered a one-year extension by little more than 12 years who has
the board of regents," he said. had difficulties with the board.
"...I felt this offer was not in the His predecessors. Dr. Constantine
best interests of the unversity. (D-eno) Curris and Dr. Kala
The motion., made for a four-year Stroup. both left the campus after
contract with a twol-year review the board declined to extend their
by both parties, was a comprom- contracts.
ise I was willing to accept."
A retired rear admiral from the
Kurth said he plans to "con- U.S. Navy, Kurth came to Murtinue as before for the foresee- ray State in 1990 from the U.S.
able future" and emphasized the Naval War College in Newport,
importance of "staying on the R.I.

FROM PAGE 1
the committee, that's not going to
be adequate," France said.
She supports a national search
because if there is not one, "we
will just be setting ourselves up
and people will jump to
conclusions."
In a statement issued by Kurth
Monday afternoon, he expressed
his gratitude to faculty, staff, students and others who have
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Miss your paper?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of the Murray Ledger et
Times by 5:30 ;p.m. Monday
through Friday or by 3:30 p.m.
Saturday are urged to call
753-1916 and ask for the circulation department between
5:30-6 p.m. Monday-Friday or
3:30-4 p.m. Saturday.
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II 911...
FROM PAGE 1
av.ailable for the residents to
purchase with numbers on them.
"When the change is complete,
all the residents will get a letter
from the fiscal court and a letter
from the post office with the new
address," Cooper said. "You will
have one year to notify everyone
chdanthgee.''
sai
.(,o
about
system should
be completed by December of
1994.
Although his part of the work
will be finished by then, the
phone company requires nine
months in order to enter the
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information into the databanks,
make corrections and verify the
information.
Cooper said he is pleased with
the reactions of the residents he
has talked to.
"The people are super," he
said. "The magistrates had
painted a disaster about how the
residents would re,act."
Cooper's next step is to'complete the mapping system and get
approval from the Calloway
County Fiscal Court for the road
names.
Miller said he thinks Cooper is
doing a good job with the 911
system.
"It's a long procedure and not
an easy job," Miller said.
The informational meetings
will continue tonight with residents coming from District 3,
represented by magistrate Bobby
Stubblefield; Sept. 1, District 2
(Steve Lax); and Sept. 2, District
1 (Clyde Hale).

•Jail...
FROM PAGE 1
jail in non-compliance does
increase the chances of problems.
"We're exposed to liability.
The fiscal court is aware of the
situation," he said.
Continuing operation of the jail
is the decision of the fiscal court,
Harrington said.
Judge/Executive George Wcaks
could not be reached for comment on the status of the jail situation Tuesday morning.

CLARIFICATIONCraig Perry's address, which
was listed on police reports as
205 Cherry Street and published
in Monday's Ledger and Times is
incorrect according to the resident at that address. Police have
no other address listed for Perry,
who was arrested in connection
with a shooting Saturday night.
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REPORTS
MURRAY POLICE
Aug. 24
•Virginia Milliken, L.P. Miller, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Aug. 26
.Ricky Stone, Riviera Courts, was arrested and charged
with public intoxication. Murray police received a call that
there was a man lying under a trailer When officers arrived,
they found Stone passed out. When awakened, Stone was
Charged with disorderly conduct for allegedly spitting on police
and ambulance personnel.
*Stephen G. Nanny Jr., Murray, and Michael 0 Braden,
Riviera Courts, were charged with shoplifting following a complaint from K-Mart.
Aug. 27
'
Bruce Bill Elkins, Dexter, was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Aug. 28
*Christopher M. McCuiston, Poplar Street, was arrested
twice by Murray police last weekend. At 12-42 a.m. Aug. 28,
he was charged with alcohol intoxication and resisting arrest
,at the corner of Fifth and Main streets. At 1215 am Aug. 29,
he was charged with third-offense DUI and driving on a suspended license.
*James Soloman, Mayfield was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Aug. 29 "'Travis L. Houston, Paducah was arrested and 'charged
with alcohol intoxication.
•Deborah Ann Miller, Greenbrier, was arrested and Charged
with disorderly Conduct. The arrest was made in the lobby of
the police station after Miller allegedly Started chasing her soh
and threatening to beat him up.
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
Aug. 29
*James Marcus Brown, 19, Clark Hall, was charged with
reckless driving.
•AnthenuS Carter, Clark Hall, was Charged with operating
on a suspended license and reckless driving.
•Terntra Dawn Witty, 32, At. 6 Murray, was charged with
alcohol intoxication and disorderly conduct.
MURRAY FIRE DEPARTMENT
Aug. 30
'Firefighters responded to a fire at Westview Nursing Home
at 9:03 p.m. Apparently, there was a small fire in the laundry
room which was extinguished with a portable fire extinguisher.
Minor damage and no injuries were reported.
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BRIEFS
Middle East pact underway
WASHINGTON (AP) — In an atmosphere charged with excitement, Arab and Israeli officials are preparing to negotiate details of
a historic pact that would grant Palestinians partial self-government
and break the impasse in almost two years of Mideast peace talks.
The 11th round of Middle East negotiations was to open today at
the State Department after Israel's cabinet on Monday approved the
broad outlines of the agreement worked out secretly between Israel
and the Palestine Liberition Organization.
To prepare for the formal talks, members of the Israeli, Palestinian, Syrian, Jordanian and Lebanese delegations on Monday called
on Dennis Ross, an aide to Secretary of State Warren Christopher,
and other U.S. officials.
The new agreement foresees self-rule for the Palestinians in the
Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip and in the biblical West Bank town of
Jericho, as a first step toward autonomy for all 1.8 million Palestinians in the West Bank.

Cable changes start Wednesday
WASHINGTON (AP) — It's a confusing time for cable TV
viewers.
Starting Wednesday, new regulations will make cable television
cheaper for most viewers. But not for everyone. As many as a third
of the nation's 58 million cable customers will pay more.
And at many cable companies, a complicated shakeup in rates
will be accompanied by other changes, such as itemized billings,
altered channel lineups and revamped cable packages.
"Almost everybody is going to see a change," said Briana Gowing, spokeswoman for the Federal Communications Commission.
The changes come as the FCC begins enforcing the 1992 Cable
Act, intended to make cable rates more fair.
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Desk Clocks, Wall Clocks, Mantel Clocks
and Grandfather Clocks by Howard Miller.

WICKER
In Natural, Hunter, Honey & White

4 pc. Groups...

starting at $320

Hunter and Cherry Furniture
by Ashley
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Eddie Mathis, M.D.
announces the opening of his new
family practice in Marshall County.
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• Complete Family Health and

Preventive Health Care
• Physicals
• Assignment accepted, Medicare,
Medicaid, Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Kentucky
• Admitting privileges Marshall
County Hospital
• Hours: 8:30-5:30 Mon.-Wed. & Friday

7
Stilley Building
Suite A
George McClain Drive
Benton, KY

FURNITURE MART
Uncle Jeffs Shopping Center • South 12th • Murray

2rd

753-2600 • 753-6575

I
For Appointment, Call 527-2600 .
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Police search Jackson's Las Vegas room
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LOS ANGELES (AP) Police searched a Las Vegas
hotel suite used by Michael Jackson, while a TV station broadcast
tape-recorded threats against the
singer purportedly made by the
father of a boy Jackson allegedly
molested.
Jackson canceled a Singapore
concert Monday because he
reportedly was too ill to perform.
He was back in seclusion today.
while outside his hotel window.
young fans kept vigil in the rain
It was the third show Jackson
postponed since launching the
latest leg of his "Dangerous"
tour last week, at the same time
Los Angeles police revealed the
entertainer was under investigation for allegedly molesting a
13-year-old boy. Jackson denied
any wrongdoing in a statement
released last week.
KCBS-TV on Monday broadcast excerpts of a recording of a
telephone conversation in which
the boy's father purportedly made
a threat involving Jackson and
the boy's mother. The parents
recently were involved in a custody dispute over the boy.
"Certain things are going to
have to come out and those two
are not going to have any defense
against me whatsoever," the
father purportedly told the boy's
stepfather in July before the complaints were filed that prompted
the investigation. "It's going to
be a massacre if I don't get what
I want."
The voice identified as the
father's never said during the
conversation what he was seeking. KCBS said he was demanding a meeting with Jackson.
"This man (Jackson) is going
to be humiliated beyond belief."
the father reportedly said. "He

will not believe what's going to
happen to him - beyond his
wont nightmares. He won't sell
one more record."
Asked by the stepfather if he
was concerned about the impact
the threat would have on his, son,
the father reportedly said: "It's
irrelevant to me."
KCBS said the tape's authenticity had been verified by three
sources it refused to identify and
that police have a copy.

The father's attorney didn't
return phone calls seeking
comment.
Jackson's private investigator.
Anthony Pellicano, said the tape
"spells out everything to me, that
this was an extortion attempt
from the very beginning - that it
was all planned.", ,
Pellicano claims a Beverly
Halls dentist accused Jackson of
molesting his teen-age son and
demanded 520 million to keep

quiet. The dentist hasn't
commented.
Los Angeles police officers
traveled to Las Vegas. where they
served a search warrant Monday
at the Mirage Hotel and spent 30
minutes scouring thrpugh the
Michael Jackson Lanai, a threebedroom apartment that rents for
$1,250 a night, said Mirage
spokesman Alan Feldman.
Police Lt John Dunkin
wouldn't comment on the search,

but Feldman said the officers left
empty-handed. Searches conducted earlier this month at Jackson's two Southern California
homes netted videotapes and
photographs, though the ips
Angeles Times has quoted
unidentified police sources as
saying nothing incriminating was
found.
Police and the Department of
Children's Services v.ere notified

of the allegations
therapist
after the teen-ager detailed
alleged sexual encounters with
Jackson at his homes and during
excursions to Las Vegas and
Florida.
Back in Los Angeles, at a
packed nevis conference held to
promote an upcoming Jackson
family TV special. the Jackson
family defended its superstar
member.
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OPEN LABOR DAY 8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
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HANDBAGS
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SAVE ON ALL JEANS FOR JUNIORS
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Revenue from
motel tax
up in Paducah
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) Revenue from McCracken County's motel-room tax is up to its
highest level ever, ayparently as a
result of tourists' interest in a
nearby casino.
Some of the increase may be
attributable to higher room rates,
but the bulk is the result of an
increase in visitors to the region,
said Me Me Wiley, director of
the Paducah-McCracken County
Tourist and Convention
Commission.
This year's second-quarter
room-tax receipts were the highest in the 13-year history of the
tax, Wiley said. The second quarter was the first full quarter that
the Players Riverboat Casino in
nearby Metropolis, Ill., operated.
Figures released Monday show
the tax brought in $108,000 in
April- i May and June - about
$20,000 more than in the same
three months last year.
Revenue from the 3 percent tax
pays for local efforts to lure tourists and conventions to Paducah
,
and McCracken County.
Room-tax receipts have traditionally been a good barometer of
tourism and usually surge during
the third quarter - the traditional
vacation season, Wiley said.
Players officials predict the
casino, which opened in February, -Will draw about 1.5 million
visitors in its first 12 months.
Local tourism officials have projected that casino gamblers will
spend from $30 million to $40
million this year on fuel, food
and lodging in the Paducah area.

Sale 19.99 Reg 26.99. Rio 5 pocket
colored jeans
Sale 19.99 Reg. 24.99. Long sleeved
silk shirt.
Sale 29.99 Reg. $44. Levi's 550
jeans.
Sale 21.99 Reg. 29.99. Bill Blass'
baggy.jeans.
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SAVE ON ALL

STOCK UP
LADIES HOSIERY
BUY 1-5PFL, SAVE 20%
BUY 6-11 PR., SAVE 25%
BUY 12 + PR., SAVE 30%

HAGGAR SALE

MISSES' HUNT CLUB
ULTIMATE KNITS

MEN S
DENIM SHIRTS

Sale 15.99 Reg. $20 Hunt
Club short sleeved striped tee
Sale 12.99 Reg. $16. Hunt
Club pull-on Pants

Sale 19.99 Reg. $30. Men's
Hunt Club' solid denim shirt
Sale prices effective through Sept 6th

I tb

Sale 79.99 Reg. $100. Men is
Cloth/suede jacket from The
Original Arizona Jean Co.'

SAVE ON ALL HAGGARR
SLACKS FOR MEN
OFF WHEN YOU BUY 1 PAIR

Sale 99.99 Reg 13,1 (1J
Si John s Bay leather
bomber.

Ii

SAVE ON ALL SAVE ON ALL
YOUNG MEN'S
OUTERWEAR

ST. JOHN S BAY &
LEATHER OUTERWEAR
FOR MEN

10%-30% OFF

MEN'S TOPS FROM
THE ORIGINAL ARIZONA
JEAN CO.'

MEN'S JEANS
Now 29.99. Levis 550
stonewashed blue jeans

Sale 16.99 Reg. $26. Men's
tnple denim indigo shirt.

Plow prices represent savings on regular
prices

Sale pnces effective through Sept. Mt

ALL MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
SLEEPSHORTS. SOCKS &
DRESS SHIRTS
Sale 6.37 Rey 8 fie 50.5D Briefs
Sale 13.99 Req $20 Stafford
button-down oxford shirt
Sale

20%
25% OFF WHEN YOU BUY 2 PAIR
30% OFF WHEN YOU BUY 3 PAIR

F1F

,Sale prices effective through Sept. 6th.
Percentages off regular prices.

Sale 29.99 Reg.-$35.The
Original Arizona Jean Co.'
embroidered crew.
Sale ponces effective through Sept. eth.

NIKE - , CONVERSE &
USA OLYMPIC BUND
ATHLETIC FOOT1WAR
Sale 44.99 Reg. $60. Nike'
Point...Flight II for men.
Sale 22.99 Reg129.99. LadieS
Olympic leather CVO

r Efr a‘

th Ili a
SAVE ON

SAVE ON ALL

ALL OUTERWEAR FOR
BOYS & GIRLS

VAN HEUSEN
SPORTSHIRTS FOR MEN

Sale 27.99 Reg. 34.99 Girls' Andy
John' denim jacket.
Sale 34.99 Reg. 39.99. Boys'
ApparatusR ski bomber

Sale 19.99 Req $28
Van Heusen long sleeve

SAVE ON ALL SAVE ON ALL
SWEATERS FOR MEN &
YOUNG MEN

prices effective through Sept 6th

woven sponshin

Sale prices effective through Sept 6th

Sale prices effective through Sept 7th

36 USC 380

F.

TIMING IS
EVERYTHING
%onittmen Heuhle Premium and
singk Premium Delerred %nnuit% plans
are competime aliematne,1 ,ther
...pimp plan.

Can for
Current
Rates

753-6050
I 1,,ntattse
‘nur Wog,
about our Holt*: and Single Premium
Deterred \nnuit Oar,

Robert Duncan
Woodman Bldg.
753.41050
3rd & Maple,Murray

t Woodmen

••=IMo.

ip

of the World

Lie Issureeice Society

SAVE ON COMFORTERS, BEDSPREADS.
THROWS SHEETS, BLANKETS, PILLOWS,
MATTRESS PADS, BATH TOWELS, BATH
ACCESSORIES AND WINDOW COVERINGS

30% OFF PURCHASES OF $400 OR MORE
25% OFF PURCHASES OF S200-399.99
20% OFF PURCHASES OF $30-199.99
Sale pekes effeethe through SeptII
Percenleges off regular prices.
c
311C
'..

. f
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r
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SAVE ON ALL
DENIM FOR BOYS
& GIRLS
Now 21.99.Levi's' New Age
bleached jeans for boys
"Now" prices represent savings on'puler
*Mem

rnSAVE ON ALL
ATHLETIC SHOES FOR
BOYS & GIRLS
Sale 34.99 Reg. $44 Nikel Sky
Alpha.
Safe 34.99 Reg. $42.Reebokt
fitness firgh1cio.

i I
YOUR CHOICE 29.99
BOYS-GIRLS' SILK SHIRTS.
Reg. 21.99. Boys' long sleeve
silk shins in prints and Solids
Reg. 21.99. Girls' long sleeve
silk shins in prints.
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Stare Haunt
Mon..Sat 10-I
Sun I230-S3C
Satan ta."

Cateleg phone.

7eg.40.0
14004044i

Moe •Two -woo. 10-1 ON
Thus. Frt. 94
ea. 9-6. Son.

Pt":"•

Boys' Members Only
windsuit or Girls' nylon
windsuit

J Penney
Chestnut Hills • Murray

Ilene Nem ersidie Versa.

""*Fr196

BOYS OR GIRLS'
WINDSUIT

Sale prices effective through Sept. 8th.
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WASHINGTON TODAY

Working poor get
the biggest break
from new tax law
By JIM LUTHER
AP Tax Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Don't be misled by all the partisanship
and exaggeration. There's 'more to the big new deficit-reduction
law than an 11 percent tax increase on the well-to-do and an extra
dime-a-day gasoline tax on the average driver.
The law expands a major anti-poverty program at a time when
'spending cutters are even eyeing Social Security.
But this expansion, costing $20.8 billion over the next five years,
has broad support in both parties because it goes only to the working poor. It would supplement the wages of about 11 million families with children and — for the first time — about 4'A million
childless workers, more than offsetting for most of them the
4.3-cent-a-gallon increase in 'the gasoline tax.
Liberalization of this "earned-income credit' is the first step
toward Clinton's campaign goal of ensuring that no four-member
family earning the minimum wage has to live in poverty. Achieving
that goal will require at least two more big steps — one by the
poor, one by Congress.
First, the working poor must take advantage of government food
stamps. Only about one-third do, says the Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities, a liberal research group that backs the. credit.
Second, Congress will have to raise the S4.25-an-hour minimum
wage and then "index" it so that it will rise annually with inflation. That prospect already has businesses running for cover and
opponents predicting it will never happen. '1A big, big mistake" is
how Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole described it.
If Clinton follows through on his call for a higher minimum
wage — probably next year — there will likely be a repeat of this
year's budget battle, when his pared deficit-cutting plan passed by
only two votes in the House and by one in the Senate.
Republicans routinely called the bill the biggest tax increase in
history, although it wasn't even close.
They said it would destroy small business, even though the tax
increases would affect less than 414 percent of employers. Democrats, apparently having forgotten 1990, claimed the bill would produce the greatest deficit reduction ever.
Had the expansion of the earned-income credit stood on its own
and not as part of a tax-increase bill, it probably would have passed
with bipartisan support. That has been the record since it was
enacted in, 1975 as an incentive for families with children to work
rather than go on welfare.
Advocates say much of the credit was wiped out by two major
recessions and government policies in the 1980s. As a result, 14.3
million children — more than one of every five — live in poverty,
the most since 1965.
In 1980, 6.7 percent of workers were classified as poor; by 1991
the number had grown to 6.9 percent. Worse, 11.2 percent of working families with children were poor in 1991 — up from 9.1 percent in 1980.
How does the expanded credit help all that? The Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities offers this example, assuming the
minimum wage is raised to $4.50 next year:
—A four-member family with one full-time minimum-wage
worker would net $8,644 after subtracting Social Security taxes.
—Food stamps would add $3,150 to the family's income.
—The earned-income credit would add $3,370 in tax refunds and
outright grants, raising total disposable income to $15,164, or just
$6 under the official poverty line for a family of four.
The earned-income credit is unique in that it can exceed a family's tax liability. Thus, if a qualifying family earns so little that it
owes no tax, the government will mail a check for the difference.
That can be up to $3,370 for a family with two or more children;
$2,040 for a one-child family, or S306 for a childless worker over
age 24 and under 65 and without children.
Those concerned that the government is about to start sending
$3,370 checks to families making $25,000 need not fear.
The maximum benefit for a four-member family, for example, is
reached when earnings are between $8,425 and $11,000. The credit
drops by SI for each $5 of earnings above that level, and disappears completely once income hits $27,000. Childless workers will
get nothing once income tops $9,000.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim Luther has covered federal tax policy
for 20 years.

POLICY CHANGE
In the past, the Ledger & Times has accepted
letters of appreciation containing long lists of persons and businesses and printed them on the Forum page as letters to the editor.
Our goal for the Forum page is to encourage
dialogue on topics of importance to our readers.
Letters of appreciation containing lengthy lists do
not meet that criterion and will no longer be
accepted for the page.
Some of these type letters, if not too lengthy,
will still be accepted for publication, however,
with such publication to be determined by the
editor.
*****

A dream is a wish your heart makes
The other night I dreamed of
Mrs. Lynn. She was driving a
1960 station wagon with wooden
panels and pointy fins, one of
those saurian monsters that suburban mothers used to herd their
kids around town when I was
growing up.
Though I was the age I am
now, Mrs. Lynn was the age. she
was then, years ago when her
daughter. Anne, was my best
friend in all the world. That is the
way it is with dreams; time is
cornerless, malleable. What
makes perfect sense in sleep shatters in the waking state.
The only sign of time that had
left its imprint on Mrs. Lynn was
some slight streaks of gray in her
light brown hair. She still sported
the same practical bob she wore
all the years I knew her, with the
same tortoise shell barrette
fastened at her right temple leaving a swag of bangs in a gentle
wave across her forehead.
The Lynns were one of those
devout Irish Catholic families in
which children sprang up regularly-each year, like hollyhocks or
tulips. When Anne Lynn and 1
were classmates at St. Francis
School. there were only nine
children. By the time W e were

N1.1 IN STREE

Constance Alexander
!Ayer & Times colunuast
seniors in high school, there were
11
They lived a block away from
me. and since there was always
something to do there, I spent a
lot of time with Anne. I loved
being at their house. Everyone
was always in a good mood; at
least, that's the way I remember
it. Seen through the rosy haze of
30 years, the past can take on an
artificial glow. I know that. But
still I recall no bickering among
the Lynn siblings, and no harsh
words between the parents.
Like so many people in my
hometown, Mr. Lynn INA the
train to New York every morning. He walked the mile to the
station for the 8:02, but in the
evening Mrs. Lynn picked him up
from the 6:11. The younger kids
had already been bathed and fed
by the time their father came
home, but the older kids — those
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THE QuEsT E1ERNAL- RA< 14E. KENNEDY COMPARISON — MAMA'S VINEYARD.

Right to be teed off or par for coarse?
A fine flap is brewing because
some of our finest professional
golfers don't want to visit the White
House and meet President Clinton.
They are members of the Ryder
Cup team, which will represent this
country against the best European
players. Being on that team means
they are the very best of our many
great players.
And it has become kind of a
tradition for Ryder team members to
go to the White House,shake hands
with the president, pose for pictures,
have some grub and maybe make a
date for a round.
But according to Golf World
magazine, most of the players on the
team want to snub Clinton.
One of them says he won't go
because his father was in Vietnam
and he doesn't want to shake hands
with a draft dodger.
Another was quoted as saying: "It
would be an honor to meet the
President but it would be hypocritical. I don't know what we would
talk about. We are examples of
people who work hard and make a
lot of money,and he wants to take it
away and give it to people who don't
give a damn."
Well, this is the sort of thing that
can really get people hot under the
collar, unless they're wearing golf
shirts, which are open at the neck.
I'm sure many readers remember
the public uproar that erupted when
Michael Jordan snubbed President
Bush's White House invitation after
the Bulls won their first championship.
So when James Warren reported
on the story of the threat of another
snub in Thursday's Chicago Tribune, he was swamped with angry
phone calls.
Some accused Warren of being a

ItOYKO SAYS

Mike Royko
Syndicated columnist
liberal pinko because he appeacd
critical of the golfers. The callers
are probably rich, Republican,
low-handicap players. Warren said
one of them sounded like Dan
Quayle, but he couldn't be sure.
Others, probably real hackers or
maybe bowlers, said that regardless
of how these golfers feel about
Clinton, they should show respect
for the office and shake his hand like
good Americans.
And many said tilty had liulc
sympathy for the pro golfer who
resented having his taxes hiked
because most top players are so
wealthy that they can use a new ball
every third or fourth hole, the
wastrels.
This is one of those issues in
which there is no middle ground.
But as someone who always tries to
avoid emotional extremes, I will try
to look at both sides.
On the one hand,I can understand
the feelings of the golfers.

U.S. REP. TOM BARLOW
1533 Longworth Office Building, Washington D.C. 20515
502-444-7216 (Paducah) or 202-225-3115 (Washington)
U.S. SEN. WENDELL FORD
173A Russell Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
202-224-4343 (Washington)
U.S. SEN. MITCH McCONNELL
120 Russell Senate Office Building. Washington D.C. 20510
502-442-4554 (Paducah) or 202-224-2541 (Washington)
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It might be uncomfortable if
some of them said:
"It is an honor to be on this team
representing our country, but I have
to be honest, Mr. President. I am not
giddy about shaking the hand that
signed the law that will require me
to give you and Dan Rostenkowski
40 percent of my earnings to fritter
away in order to get yourselves reelected.
"Yes, Mr. President, I realize that
I earn large sums of money. But let
me tell you how pro golf works. If!
don't play well. I don't get paid. If I
have a sore footsie and can't play, I
don't get paid.
"I'm not like some basketball or
baseball player who can loaf on the
bench or in the dugout and still draw
a paycheck.
"And I'm not like some politician
who can screw things up but still
draw a handsome paycheck, a fat
pension, live in this big house rentfree, and get in the history books.

Attention Washington!

;

-**

their own.
Generally, we were an inconvenience, an interruption. "If it
weren't for the kids..." my
mother often ranted. She never
completed the statement, but let
listeners fill in the blanks for
themselves: Mother as brain surgeon, as ambassador to the
United Nations.
So on the eve of the first
who no longer had snaps on their
pajamas — ate dinner with their anniversary of my mother's
death, I dream of Mrs. Lynn, a
parents.
woman 1 have not seen for at
The Lynns had a family picture
taken every year, so each Decem- least 20 years. In the dream, I've
been abandoned and have no way
ber a new portrait was displayed
on the bookcase in the living to get home. 1 call Mrs. Lynn and
room. Anne once showed me all she gets into her car and comes to
pick me up.
the past pictures. They chronicled
"Get in," she calls as she pulls
the family from the very beginnings — when Mr. and Mrs. up to the curb. As soon as I hear
Lynn were younger and thinner, her voice 1 am relieved. I know
with only Kathy at first. Then she will take me where I need to
there was a succession of bouncy go without question or complaint.
blond babies — Anne, Ted, Jim, In her typical no-nonsense way
she will do the right thing and be
Jean, Tom, John, Bob, Mary...
I, too, was the product of a on her way.
Now that I've written this
Catholic union, the youngest of
five children. Unlike the Lynns, down, I find there is no neat way
who seemed to rejoice with each to tie up the loose ends. All I can
say is that the dream is about
new baby, my parents would
have preferred their offspring to endings and loss, redemption and
be more like the blend of Scotch forgiveness. And station wagons
with pointy fins like sharks, or
they drank — at least 18 years
maybe angels.
on
old and strong enough to stand

•

"No,if I screw up,I'm out of luck.
In fact, we are just about the only
sport in which the players are
expected to admit we did something
wrong and call penalties on
ourselves.
"If politicians had to do that, you
would all still be running for your
local zoning board."
Or the other golfer might say: "A
pleasure to meet you, Mr. President
Can I ask you a question? My dad
served in Nam. Said the chow
wasn't too great. How was the
cooking over in Oxford, England?"
On the other hand, he is the
President As such, he deserves
common courtesy, if not their admiration and respect. After all,Clinton
might think that some of them wear
funny looking clothes on the golf
course but he would be too polite to
say so.
And I look to my own experience
at this sort of thing.
I had a private chat with Richard
Nixon when he was president.
Although he was not one of my
heroes,and he thought my columns
were awful, we both faked it and
shook hands and smiled. I think he
smiled. Maybe it was a snarl. But so
what? He didn't bite.
And I once spent part of an
evening chatting with then-Vice
President Spiro Agnew. He told me
that my columns about him were
disgusting. I told him that I would
cut off my hand before I would vote
for him. Those formalities out of the
way, we had a few Scotches, got
loose and discovered that we disliked many of the same people.
So my advice to these golf pros is
to go to the White House, smile,
shake hands and maybe give the
President a golf tip. Something like:
"I saw your swing on TV. Have you
thought of taking up shuffleboard?"
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Calloway County Homemakers Council will meet Friday. Sept.
3. at 10 a.m. at Holiday Inn. All county officers should be present
at this first meeting of the year. The necessary books and forms
will be distributed to being the club year of 1993-94. All Calloway
County homemakers are welcome to attend, according to Vine's
Winters, president.

The Music Chorus of Music Dcparunent of Murray Woman's
Club will have its first rehearsal meeting of the 1993-94 club year
tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. at the club house. The meeting was
changed from Thursday because of the MSU football game. This
group sings at various events throughout the year. Janet Finch as
pianist. Margie Shown, director, urges all interested members to
attend.

Special seminar on Thursday
"Dog Nutrition" will be the topic for the seminar by Dr. Michael
Troop DVM of Pet Wellness Center, Marion, Ill., on Thursday.
Sept. 2, at 7 p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library. This is
being sponsored by German Shepherd Dog Club of West Kentucky.
Mary Adelman, club member, urges all persons interested in feeding of dogs to be present. For more information call Adelman 31
436-2858.
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Doll Club meeting Wednesday
Jackson Purchase Doll Club will meet Wednesday. Sept. 1, at
11:45 a.m. at Louie's Steak House. Murray. Gracie-Erwin will present a lesson on "Bears." Each one is asked to bring a gift for the
regional program in October. All members and interested persons
are invited to attend.

Covington will play here
*

Kyle Covington will sing and play the guitar at Nature's Bounty
on Thursday, Sept. 2. from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Covington invites the
public to hear him sing and play.

Garden Department will meet
Garden Department of Murray Woman's Club will open the
1993-94 club year with a salad luncheon on Thursday. Sept. 2, at
noon. In charge of arrangements will be Paula Crouse. chairman,
Janet Wallis, Virginia Hale, Ann Uddberg, Ruth Wilson, Dr.
Mildred Hatcher and Dr. Hallene Visher.

Charlton reunion on Saturday
Descendants of the late Grover C. and Beatrice Orr Charlton will
have a reunion on Saturday, Sept. 4, at Puryear Community City,
Puryear. Tenn. A potluck meal will be served at 12:30 p.m. All
relatives and friends are invited. For information call Oyna Reeves
at 492-8454.

Cochrum reunion on Satrurday
Descendants of the late William Duke and Scbina Page Cochrum
family will meet Saturday. Sept. 4, at the Farmington Community
Building. Flours will be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Each one should
bring sandwiches, drinks or chips, a family member said.
wog' 1"...a..•••C

Pritchett reunion on Sunday
Pritchett family reunion will be Sunday, Sept. 5, at 11 a.m. at
Rockcastle Fire Department, located eight miles north of Cadiz on
Highway 274. For. more information call 437-4588 or 437-4448.
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Tuesday, Aug. 31
Murray-Calloway County Soccer
registration/7-9 pm /Park office urn Payne
Street
111 Isformational meeting/6 8
pm /George Weaks Center This is for
District 3 with Bobby Stubblefield,
magiurate
Auditions for Of Mice A Men
scheduledil pm /Playhouse in the Park
Info/759-1752
Prepared Childbirth Class/7
pm /Murray Calloway County Hospital
Bingo/7 p m /Knights of Colunibus
building
Murray TOPS Club Kentucky 11134/First
Presbyterian Churvh/6 p m Info/
759-9964
Parents Anonymous/6 p in
Info('53 0082
United Methodist Church events
Fir
include Disciple Bible Study
Orientation/7 p m
Alcoholics Anonymous/open meeting/8
pm /American Legion Hall, South Sixth
and Maple Streets. Murray

UWSA luncheon Thursday
Murray-Calloway County Chapter of United We Stand America
will have a luncheon meeting on Thursday, Sept. 2, at noon at
Louie's Steak House.

Blakelee Makaylan Young born
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Young
of Rt. 2, Puryear, Tenn., are the
parents of a daughter, Blakelee

Ashley Nicole
Dixon is born
Mr. and Mrs. Mike W. Dixon
of Rt. 5, Box 332, Murray, are
the parents of a daughter, Ashley
Nicole Dixon, born on Thursday,
Aug. 26, at 10:53 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The baby weighed four pounds
14 ounces and measured 17%
inches. The mother is the former
Jennifer S. Kimbro.
Grandparents are Jackie and
Brenda Kimbro of Rt. 5, Box
331, Murray, and Dale and Diane
Dixon of Rt. 1, Box 146, Murray.

Lisa Williams
bride-elect of
Orlando Valdes
has mode her
gift selections
from
Pier is
Bridal Registry

Makaylan Young, born on Friday,
Aug. 6, at 6:10 p.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed seven
pounds four ounces and measured
20 inches. The mother is the former Tina Chandler.
Grandparents are Becky and
Jimmy Bramlett and Shelia and
Jerry White of Hazel. and Glen
Y0111111 of Richmond. Va.

raissira Smsas

HOSPITAL REPORTS
Dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Friday. Aug.
27, have been released as
follows:
Dismissals
• Edward Ramsden, Rt 2. Box 71,
Hazel, Moss Victooria Ann Turner. Rt
2. Box 154. Murray. James McGee,
P 0 Box 966. Paris. Tenn.
Elvis Green. Rt 1. Box 111, Almo.
Mrs Lucille Frances Gilliam. Rt. 1,
Box 130, Almo, Albert R Buza, RI 3,
Box 158, Murray.
Daniel R Sharp, 4222 Lazard, Ft
Ogletharp. Tenn, Mrs Patricia Ann
Foster, 609 Johnny Robertson Rd.
Murray,
Larry Don Henson, Rt 4, Box 481.
Benton, Hallord Staples, 507 Greenhill
Dr. Benton, Rulord Perry, Rt I. Box
86. Almo.
J B Wilson. Rt 4. Box 175. Murray,
Mrs Oma Jackson. RI 5. Box 248.
Murray. Mrs Leon C Charlton. At 1.
Box 41. Wingo
• • • •
Two newborn admissions and

Newborn admissions
Cain baby boy parents Rebecca
and Brert 1500 Coach Estates E.
Murray.
Skinner baby girl. mother, Misty
!mu*, Rt S. Box 794, Murray
Dismissals
Mrs Vanessa Clifford and baby boy.
819 South Fourth Si. Murray. Miss
Deanna Lynn Talley. RI 1, Box 59A.
Almo.
Mrs Christine Mason and baby boy.
Rt 3, Box 39. Benton, Mrs Lucille
Beaman, Rt 1, Box 140, Korksoy,
Miss Laken 0 Wheeler. Rt 3, Box
171. Fulton. Craig J Parker. 1504
London. Murray. Jeremiah D Jones,
RI 13. Box 1270. Murray
• • • •

00-

dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Saturday',
Aug. 28, have been released as
follows:
Newborn admissions
Kendall baby boy. mother, Casandre. 316 Cherry. Paris, Tenn
Chaote baby boy. parents. Traci and
Mark. 4166 Linton Rd. Cadiz
Dismissals
Mrs Amy R Armstrong and baby
girl, 700 Sycamore St , Murray. Mrs
Julie Lynn Burroughs and baby girt.
Rt. 5. Box 319A, Benton.
Miss Stacy L Manning and baby
girl, 1110 Belmont, Paris. Tenn , Mrs
Michelle Paschall and baby girl. Rt 1.
Box 73, Almo;
Mrs. Deanne Turley and baby boy.
Rt. 7, Box 9, Benton. Mrs. Kara Joanne Futrell, Rt. 10. Box 426, Benton.
Mrs Ruby Lois Sattenvhite, Rt 1,
Box 91A1. Murray: Ms Louanna
Tnmble, Rt 3, Box 330 E, Murray.
Timmy Dean Cook, At 6, Box 151,
Murray;
James Dale, At 2. Box 26C. Buchanan, Tenn.; John R. Hendon, Rt 5,
Box 358, Murray; Mrs Molly Lynn
Rogers. Rt 3, Box 399. Murray,
Howard Otto Pell. HCR 75 Box 91,
New Concord; Mrs. Thelma M Toews,
P.O. Box 67, Farmington; Mrs Mahalie Cross, 1313 Poplar St.. Murray.
• • • •

Chorus of Music Department of Murray
Woman•s Club/rehearsal/7 p.m /club
house
Singles Orgaskatiosal Society (SOS)/7
pm /Calloway County Public Library.
Note change in place. Into/Jeanne,
753-0224. or Linda. 437-4414.
Wednesday, Sept. 1
Improvement
Commusity
Volunteers/4 30 p m /Calloway County
Public Library
Calloway County High School Site•
Based Decision Making Council/4
p in /home economics mom at school.
111 lasaformational steellag/6-11
pm/George Weaks Center. This is for
Distnct 2 with Steve Las. magistrate
Jackson Purchase Doll Club/11 45
am /touse's Steak House. Murray
Senior Golf Group/11 a m /Miller Memorial Golf'Course
Weeks Center/open 9 a m -4 pm /for
senior citizens' activities
Hazel Center/open 10 am 2 pm /for
senior ciiirens' activities
Oaks Country Club Ladies' Bodge and
Golf/9 a m
Murray Country Club ladies' (kilf/9
am
Health Express of Murray Calloway
County llospital/Piuly Wiggly. Murray/
830.1130 am and 1230.3 pm
Calloway County Public Library will not
have Paresis and Twos/1:30 am. and
Story Hour/10:30 a.m.
Board of Calloway County Public
Library/4 30 pm
Singles Organizatiosal Society (SOS)/6
p m /Chamber of Commerce to carpool/
caravan to dance lessons at Horde flown
Info/Jeanne, 753-0224. or I.inda,
437 4414
"Ask•A -Nurse" health Services
program/I I 30 am 1 pm /Curtis Center
Rocking Chair 1.ounge, Murray State University Info/762 3810.
Oak Grove Baptist Church prayer meet
ing and Young Peoples' Class/6 30 pm
Eastwood Baptist Church service/7.30
pm
Dexter Baptist Church Bible Study/6.30
m
Overeaters Aeosymoss/5 15 pm/Ellis
Community Center

Weseside USIA Church events incial.
Business mectingf7 p in
Memorial Baptist Church events inclu.i.
mayer service/7 p m , Sa1143111117. Ch011 •
pm
First United Methodist Church every,
include Covenant Prayer Gniup/ 10 a in
Youth Club Parents Night/7 pm. Chan.
Choir/7 30 p in
p m (Glendale Ro•.'
Bible cl
Church of Chnst
University Church of Christ eieni •
include Bible classes/7 pm
First Presbyteries Church events invlud
Choir Practive/6 30 pm
First Christian Chords events- invlud
Reunion Group/7 a In , Evangelist,
Committee/10 am; All Church Plink. .1
City County Park/5-30 p in
Cho'.
pm
Practiver/
Grace Baptist Church events undo,'
King's Kids. Kid's Klubs. Bible Expl.
lion, College Career Bible Study. Adu.i
Bible Study/7 pm . Weekly Worker%
meeting/8 p m
First Baptist Church events 'lulu&
ladies' Haile Study/10 am . 1-ellowsbil.
Supper/S.30 pm. Sunday S..hool Prepa
ration Inc Youth Workers and RAs/6 p m
Library open/h 30 pm worship/7 pm
Weather West Kentucky Museum/open
$30 am 415 pm
National Scouting Museum/open
am 430 pm
Land Between the Lakes events incluit.Planetarium Show/11 am. I, 2 and
pm /Visitor Center, 1-ood Preservati..i
depending on garden yields and iris
Industry/I 0 30 a m
and 1 I
p.m Momeplace. Deer Up (lose/10 am
Snakes and I unles/I pm , l'agles I i•
Close/2 p m Red Wolves/1 pm /Natio
Center

•

•

Ladies Diamond b Onyx
or Pink ice
YOUR CHOICE

Lisa Harrison
gets Master's
at Memphis

JOHN TODD YATES, 22, was
among 19 LIM* Rock and North
Uttle Rock, Ark., graduates in the
Police Academy at the Aug. 20th
ceremony at Little Rock. Capt.'
'Mike Lowery, Commander,
TrainIng/Crim• Prevention Division, said "that the Recruit Class
942 Was a class that made history.
They were the first Class to participate in a print 20-week training
venture and the first class that all
participants qualified in the first
week of pistol training." Officer
Two newborn admissions and
Yates will be affiliated with the
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
North Little Rock Police DepartCounty 'Hospital for Sunday,
ment. Yates Is the son of John
Aug. 29, have been released as
and Myra Yates of Murray.
follows:

MEMPHIS, Tcnn. — Lisa
Diane Harrison received a master
of education degree in curriculum
and instruction from Memphis
State University during commencement ceremonies on Aug.
15 at Mid -South Coliseum,
Memphis.
Harrison holds a bachelor of
science degree in mathematics
from Murray State University.
She is a 1985 graduate of Webster County High School.
Mrs. Harrison, wife of Richard
Harrison, is the daughter of Bobby and Patsy Bumpus of Clay and,,
the daughter-in-law of ,Dannie
and Jackie Harrison of Almo.

Man's 3
Diamond
Nugget
YOUR CHOICE

1)iamonds with

Emeralds
Rubies or
Sapphires
YOUR CHOICE

Lisa Williams,
bride-elect of Orlando Valdes, has
selectee her decorative accessoriesfrom
our bridal registry.
Lisa and Orwt( be married October 23,
1993.

Happines2Place,
753.4567

120513 Chestnut • 753-$4I

COUPLE NAMED — Heather Delancey, left. and Karla Blakely, right,
won honors in Cocoa-Cola Classic Talent Show held recently at Eddyville. They won Female Duo and went on to participate in the Kentucky
State Fair on Aug. 21. Delancey is the daughter of Greg and Terri
Delancey and Blakely is the daughter of Larry and Kay Blakely, all of
Murray. Heather and Karla are freshmen at Murray High School.

We are pleased to an
nounce that Michelle
Youngblood, brick-elect
of Brian Allen, has
made her domestic and
household selections
through our bridal
registry.
Michelle and Brian
will be married September 11, 1993.

Schwan's Sales
Enterprise
759-9701
will be parked every
Wednesday from 4-6 p.m.

Loretta Jobs
REALTORS
ss,4.1-01 12

WAL-MART
Hwy. 641 North
Murray

I

t

re

We are pleased to announce
that Heather Newsome, brideelect ofBilly Adams, has made
her domestic and household
selections through our bridal
registry.
Heather and Billy wild be
married October 1, 1993.

WAL-11ART
Hwy. 641 North
Murray

•
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SPORTS
Cards fall
into second
courtesy of
rested Rijo
S1'. 'LOUIS (AP) — Jose
Rijo foinicl himself almost too
rested to face the St. Louis
Cardinals.
Fifteen hours of sleep Sunday left Rijo sluggish, but he
got the job done as the Cincinnati Reds pounded the Cardinals 10-3 Monday nighL
"I felt slow and tired. I felt
terrible," Rijo said. "I went
out to dinner with Jose Cardenal about 8 b'clock and then
went to bed about 10(Monday
night).

Confident Cats set for Saturday opener with Kent
By MIKE EMBRY
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky coach Bill Curry is
looking for more than a victory
for the Wildcats in their season
opener against Kent.
Besides losing their last five
games last season, the Wildcats
suffered in the self-esteem
department in finishing with a
4-7 record. So they also could
use a boost in confidence before
the home crowd on Saturcley in
Commonwealth Stadium.
"I think it's very important,"

Curry said Monday at his first
weekly news conference of the
season. "If you're a real confident team that has been winning
10-11 games a year for a long
time and you fall on your face,
it's not a big deal. All it does
make you angry and makes you
play the rest of the year better.
"But if you're not a team that
has been doing that a long time,
then it really helps to get off to a
good start. It's important to do
that. We need to do that."
Curry is undefeated in openers
in his three seasons at Kentucky,

beating Central Michigan 20-17,
Miami (Ohio) 23-20 and Central
Michigan again last year, 21-14.
But during that time, the Wildcats compiled records of 4-7, 3-8
and 4-7.
Now the Wildcats hope to
build on first-game success rather
than falter down the stretch.
"We're at 87 scholarships.
You can only have 88," said
Curry. "We have almost as many
players as the (NCAA) allows.
We have a high level of enthusiasm on our team.
"And now the next challenge

DAVID RAMEY'Ledger a Times pnoto

Calloway's Jessie Rooker watches his drive on the par-4 No. 6 hole at the Murray Country Club Monday.
Rooker shot a 36 for Calloway in a three-way match with Murray and Heath.

By JIM COUR
AP Sports Writer
SEATTLE (AP) — Stanford's
Bill Walsh kicked Washington's
football program when it was
down, and the Huskies say they
aren't going to forget it.
'He's got such a classy image,

but it's hard to find class in what
he said," Washington coach Jim
Lambright said of Walsh on
Monday. "You can hate the
Huskies and you can hate the
coach, but the truth is Don James
didn't do anything to Bill Walsh
other than beat •him.".

No. 12 Washington and No. 15
Stanford kick off their season
Saturday in Husky Stadium. It
figures to be more than just a
football game.
Lambright said that he took
strong personal exception to
Walsh's offseason comments that
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Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times
The Heath Pirates showed
Monday that they could be one of
the contenders for the regional
golf title.
The Pirates visited the Murray
Country Club on Monday to face
the Murray High Tigers and the
Calloway County-takers — two
of the top teams in the region.
The Tigers bested the Lakers
-and the Pirates by three strokes,
with Murray scoring a 150, Calloway a 153 and Heath a 153.
Adam Grogan won medalist
honors with a 35, while Jessie
Rooker scored a 36 to lead Calloway. Heath was led by Barry
Kight with a 37.
Heath doesn't have enough
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BOYS
at Murray Country Club
Murray 150, Calloway 153, Heath 153
MURRAY: Adam Grogan 35, Clay
Bolin 38, Ryan Haverstock 38 Ryan
Pickens 39. Jacob Rayburn 42 Drew
Holton 45
CALLOWAY: Jessie Rooker 36 Eric
Galkmore 41, David Greene 37, Zach
Ross 39, Adam Haley 44, Buzz Paul 42

players for a girls team, but Murray's Joy Roach shot a 39, while
Heath's Jenny Throgmorton, a
contender for regional individual
honors, fired a 40.
All three boys teams will have
a better idea of where they stand
in the region today as all three
compete in the Paducah Tilghman
Invitational, a 16-team tourney at
the Westwood Country Club.
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Walsh's statements not forgotten by Huskies

"Check with Bob for the
lowest competitive price"

MIRIAM
4-Conon scrambie tearni
Two learro per hot,
tAole remote or kirrori

cats have a "more positive attitude and more confidence" that
in his previous two seasons.
Center Wesley Jackson hopes
for a strong performance from his
teammates.
"We need to win big." he
said. "We want to go out and
play sound. technical football and
be aggressive."
Players who will miss the
opener because of injuries are
free safety Melvin Johnson (arm),
offensive tackles Barry Jones
(knee) and Chris Page (knee) and
tight end Corey Reeves (knee).

Murray holds off
Calloway, Heath

Calloway's slow start results
in 5-2 loss to Lady 'Hounds

WHERE
Ooks Country Club
Murray. Ky

is to carry that on over to where
it really counts. ...11 only counts
when you perform in a game."
The players can't wait to go
against another team instead of
teammates in practice.
"I think the first game is
important for our confidence,"
said junior quarterback Pookie
Jones. "I think it will release the
tensions and pressure.
"We are ready. We are real
hungry to play. And I'm tired of
seeing (linebacker) Many Moore
everyday."
And Jones believes the Wild-

GOLF

Rijo has not permitted more
than two earned runs in any of
his 10 starts since the All-Star
break. He's 6-2 with a 1.11
earned run average during that
time.
He impressed the Cardinals
as well.
"He toys with you," St.
Louis manager Joe Torre said.
"Even though we had men on
base against him, he had total
command of hispitches and he
had total confidence in
himself."
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No More Moore

"I didn't get up until 1
o'clock this afternoon. Maybe
Jose put something in my
drink."
In an uncharacteristic performance, Rijo (12-7) allowed
10 hits and walked five, but
gave up just two runs in six
innings. He struck out five to
raise his NL-leading total to
189.

Tim Costo and Thomas
Howard, a couple of players
getting a chance due to injuries, led a 17-hit attack as each
had three hits and a home run.
Howard has three home runs
in 10 games since he was
acquired Aug. 20 in a trade
with Cleveland, and Costo has
a six-game hitting streak.
The slumping Cardinals
have lost eight of 10 games
and dropped below second
place in the NL East for the
first time since April 28. Montreal, which beat Houston 6-1
Monday, moved ahead of St.
Louis in the standings.
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Coming slow out of the gate, Calloway County's Lady Lakers
suffered their first defeat Monday evening, falling 5-2 to Reidland.
Reidland, picked in the top five within the First Region, jumped
out to a 3-0 lead in the first half before Calloway got going.
"We came out flat in the first half, but we came out in the second half ready to play," said Lady Laker coach Sharon Arant. "If
we could have started the game like we did the second half we
could have done much better."
Jennifer Dowdy got the Lady Lakers on the board with a penalty
kick early in the second half. Reidland answered Dowdy's goal to
go up 4-1.
Tracy West cut Reidland's lead to 4-2 with an unassisted score.
Reidland closed the scoring with a late goal to make it 5-2.
Calloway, dropping to 2-1 an the season, was outshot 27-14.
Goalkeeper Mitzi Rickman picked up 22 saves.
Arent highlighted the efforts of Carrie Bell and Crystal Nadeau.
Calloway's next game will be Saturday at 3 p.m. when they host
region favorite Henderson at the Calloway County Soccer
Complex.
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lir
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Trend.
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Newspaper
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were highly critical of the
Huskies' program.
Walsh said James, the former
Huskies head coach, ran an outlaw program and called the
Washington players "mercenaries." He later apologized to the
Huskies and was reprimanded by

the Pacific-10 Conference.
Lambright said he doesn't
know Walsh well, but he enjoyed
a bottle of wine from a case that
Walsh sent to James with an
apology. Lambright said Walsh's
•See Page 7

High profile veterans
hit hard by NFL cuts
By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP Sports Writer
As quickly as NFL teams cut
their rosters, they start building
them up again.
After paring down from 60 to
47 players on Monday, teams
started at noon today to rebuild
their rosters. In many cases, the
players they add will be the same
players they cut on Monday.
Or as safety Bill Bates of Dallas said Monday after being told
he was getting a 24-hour pass:
"It just gives me a day to play
golf."
It was a strange day — the first
"final" cut under the new labor
contract, which allows players
with more than four NFL seasons
to become free agents without
going through waivers.
Despite protests by the likes of
Buffalo coach Mary Levy that it
could hurt the good teams, it
seems designed to preserve the
status quo. Like Bates, few veterans seemed inclined to negotiate
new contracts with new teams in
new locales.
For Example:
The Washington Redskins cut

Tires at
Pocket Pleasing
Prices!

WAREHOUSE TIRE
400 Industrial Rd * 753-1111

seven veterans, including their
only punter, Kelly Goodburn. But
general manager Charley Casserly said six would be re-signed
today and the seventh would
probably come back next week.
The biggest waves were made
by Dan Reeves, the new coach of
the New York Giants. He did
what Casserly did — dumped a
group of veterans for recall —
but he also waived talented linebacker Pepper Johnson, primarily
because he didn't like Johnson's
ego.
"You have someone who is
physically talented, but he could
care less about your football team
and he is more worried about
himself," Reeves said last week,
without making specific reference
to the often disgruntled Johnson.
"Is he going to be better for
you in the long run than someone
who has a liule less physical ability, but really is a team guy who
wants to do whatever it takes."
Another of these type decisions
was made by Al Davis of the Los
Angeles Raiders, who has always
prided himself on picking up
• See Page 7
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•High profile veterans...
FROM PAGE 6
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troubled players.
This time he got rid of one —
quarterback Todd Marinovich, on
whom the Raiders used their
first-round draft pick just two
years ago. Mannovich has had
problems with drugs both before
and after entering the NFL.
He also didn't shine on the
field.
He completed 4) percent of his
passes with five touchdowns and
nine interceptions last year.
This year, he fell to fourth
string behind Jeff Hostetler,
37-year-old Vince Evans and rookie Billy Joe Hobert. His father,

Mary Marinovich, was a one-ume
Raiders assistant, a close friend
of Davis, and had groomed his
son from birth to play quarterback in the NFL.
But while the Raiders were
losing a quarterback, they were
gaining a receiver — Rocket
Ismail. Ismail's agent. Bob
Woolf, said the former Notre
Dame star who spent two years in
Canada had agreed on a two-year
deal for what sources said was S3
million.
There was yet another category, too: limbo.
One player there was Hugh
Millen, Dallas' backup quarterback, who lost the No. 2 lob to
free agent Jason Garrett.
Among the others who may be

in that category: three of Johnson's Giants teammates — center
Ban Oates. kicker Matt Bahr and
running back Ottis Anderson,
MVP in the 1991 Super Bowl.
Others expected to re-sign
today are kicker Jeff Jaeger and
punter Jeff Gossett of the Raiders; kicker Mike Cofer, cornerback Don Griffin and linebacker
Mike Walter of San Francisco;
Kelly Goodburn. the only punter
on Washington's roster; tackle
Keith Van Horne of Chicago;
center Jim Sweeney of the New
York Jets; running back Roger
Craig of Minnesota: defensive
linemen Jason Buck and Eric
Williams of Washington and
37-year-old wide receiver James
Lofton of the Raiders.

III Walsh's...
FROM -PAGE-6
wine didn't wash away the bad
taste of Walsh's remarks.
"It offended me greatly
because he took apart every element of our program and our
school," Lambright said at the
Huskies first weekly news conference of the season. "He touched on all of all our admissions
policies, he touched on the type
of player that, in theory, we were
recruiting that shouldn't have
been in a college atmosphere."
Lambright, James' longtime
defensive coordinator and a
24-year Washington assistant,
was chosen to succeed James. He
was given a four-year contract.
The Huskies are doing a lot of
thinking about Walsh this week.
They were 41-7 winners over
Stanford last season in Seattle
and they'd like to beat the Cardinal by as _many points this season, too.
"He made it sound, which is
totally wrong, like we keep them
(Washington's players) in a compound," Lambright said. "As
opposed to the fact that Don has
always had a policy that we
didn't want our kids living
together. They're spread all
around the campus.
"He took apart everything. He
took apart mainly a guy who has
been the head of our national
football coaches association and
whose record is hard to argue
against."
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• 12 L2 ga (Class till
galvanized zinc coating
• Min tensile strength
200.000 psi
•4,000 tt coil

3695
1100-28000

12 ft. Z-Braced Tubular Steel Gate

-Latch chain 8 2 lag bolts

459

Genuine Personal Success
in Business, Career and Life

5995

• ••

8100-24314

Windvane
Feeder

1100 24450

110 gal.
Tube-Top
Stock Tank
-22-ga ga1v steal side wall
175 gal. (1100-24460)

64.95

179

Larry Krouse Insurance
1105 N. 12th (Next to McDonald's)
739-9888

"Ya Gotta Have GPS..."

0100-25197

CL-3 Manual
Cattle
Head gate
'Curved yoke design
holds all sizes of cattle firmly without choking.

-Breeze turns hood to protect
salt or minerals -Resists
dents, won't tip over.
Face Fly Kit
22.99
(#100-24302)

1749
*OS

350

DU-A-LOT
Panel
.1611 lengths 52in height• Heavy galvanized zinc coating

14.99

Cattle Panel (0081-.13504) ...
•16 ft length ,x 52 in. height
Hog Panel (#081-13506) ---------13.99
•16 ft length x 34 in. height

When you buy
25 or more!

199 each

Southern States Fence
Controller

MOO' +4502

.1 year over-the-counter guarantee
(See dealer for details)
•U L. Listed .100% Solid State

219

each

5 FREE clips
with each post!

4081 14502

6 ft. Heavy-Duty
Studded "T" Posts

25 or

(with anchors)

each
2.39
I 6'12 ft. ism 14503)
I" Post Driver with Handles 1408 1

4995

•Seminars •Keynote •Workshops

-

25,91)

Weedniaster
#500

TOM

14362)

• 110-120v
•Charges up to
10 mi. of fence

ng their
iurn. But
Casserre-signed
I would
xt week.
:re made
coach of
He did
tamped a
-mall —
Iced lineprimarily
ohnson's

9
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Zimecterin
Paste Wormer

.

• Polyethylene trough won't rust or corrode
• No sharp corners

•Controls 27 types of dangerous parasites • One
dose worms up to a 1,250 lb. horse• Approved for
foals under 4 months of age.

who is
he could
ball team
.td about
in week,
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etter for
someone
ical abilguy who
. takes."
lecisions
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66
8 ft. Feed Bunk
1130.24645

9
9

......

84.95

Termite Kill ll

2295

RoundupTM Grass &
Weed Killer
•Kills over 110 labeled
weeds. roots and all•Biodegradable•1 qt. makes 5.3 gal
of spray ,•102 0(1,04r

1995

(8102-01147)

owls 6 ••••••61•6

•Effective for 10+ years •
Contains EPA approved
Dursbare -For termite control around new or existing
buildings.
'Dursbare is a registered trademark
of Dow Elanco

Prices good at participating dealers Sept.2Thou Sept 2, 1

SOUTHERN STATES

TO

NisnomAt
SIIIKIMS
ASSOCUOMOM

cc, 7V4 liPAL

tL(
Sales

Barbara Fielder is an internationally
known speaker. She has the unique
ability to provide her audiences with
energizing proven techniques to reach
GPS...Barbara is available for booking at
your next awards ceremony, convention,
meeting or special event.

THE FIELDER GROUP
Located in the beautiful Kentucky Lake Region
Rt. 2, Box 372, Gilbertsville, KY 42044
Phone (502) 362-7129
Fax (502) 362-7130

-.-441.4111.44.-.44.-44-4114-111

753-1423
Industrial Road - Murray

GE

2.19
13.49

8
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Pictures for this page were submitted by the administratibe staffs
of the Murray Independent School District and the Calloway
County Schools and edited by the staff of the Ledger & Times.
Space allocated for each school district is determined by the
approximate ratio of students in each district Please direct your
questions and comments about area public schools to the Murray
City Schools (753-4363) or the Calloway County Public Schools
(753-2893).

••••1

Murray Middle School guidance counselor Jan Seargent and
Chapter I teacher Audrey Brown discuss classroom decor

This year the students in Maxine Pool's fourth grade at
North Elementary are selecting and reading stories about

characters who overcome great odds to become winners, as
In Aesop's fables. Tabitha Paschall watches the clock to see
how quickly her turtle can finish a race.

Jared Lassiter captivated Calloway County teachers at their
CCEA banquet at Southwest Elementary. He performed a
piece he prepared for the Calloway County Speech Team
competitions.

e^rof rl

Kent McIntosh, fifth grader, Is one of many students who
helped teachers set up classrooms this fall.

Laura Holt, Wesley Brandon, Bridget Swatzell and Tara
Brooks, fourth graders at North Elementary, are wokrIng- in a
cooperative group.
Angle Murphy, Melissa Banker, Matt Lovett and Daniel
Fence, CCMS STARS 8 students, are getting to know eaoh
other better through compiling time lines of their lives to
share with other students.

The Murray High School Marching Band is charged up and
ready for an exciting season.

Kala Morton and Gatlin Rowland, students in Maxine Pool's
class at North Elementary, learn to use the compass to
study cardinal directions.

Nathan Fortener, Tabitha Armstrong, Elizabeth Shouse, Thomas Moore and John Cherry, Calloway Middle School six
plus one students, are reaching KERA learning outcome
goals through cooperative group development of design
and thinking skills.

Donna Keller, an eighth grader science teacher at Murray
Middle School, sets up the science lab.

CONTRACTBRIDGE

The Art of Circumvention

Students in Toni Bohannon's Family 1 class at North are
starting a scrapbook for this year by putting in pictures and
signing their names.
Ilk
Blu Norsworth, Jason Herbert and Todd Forsyth discover
names of states and cities based on Native American Ianguage at Calloway High's Honor's English III class.
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ftelp
Justin Holland and Benjle Boltnott, Southwest Elementary
students, look at an autographed copy of "Portraits from the
Hills," by local author Novella Dubois., who donated the
book to the school's library.

Josh Morton, Tracy Dunn, Michael Wojciechowski, Matt
Roberts and David Green compete In a "Welcome to High
School" get acquainted game in Honors English I class at
Calloway High School.

-
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South dealer.
nesse is attempted and succeeds,the
North-South vulnerable
slam is home. Equally, if the finesse
NORTH
fails, so will the slam.
* A Q6
Similarly,if declarer takes a club
•874
finesse instead, he makes the con•62
tract if West has the king, since he
•AQ973
can then discard the queen of hearts
WEST
EAST
on the ace of clubs. But if the club
* 43
finesse fails. the slam goes down.
*9
✓ 10963
•K .152
The finesses are equally likely to
• Q.1973
• K 85
win, and which one to attempt ap•K 1086
4b,142
pears to be a tossup. But actually, it
SOUTH
is wrong to take either finesse before
•K.1108752
trying a different approach.
•A Q
Alter winning the diamond,
• A104
South should lead—a club to the ace
•5
and ruff a club. He then leads a
The bidding:
trump to the queen and cuffs another
North East
South West
club. When both opponents follow
Pass
2C
Pass
1•
.suit, the slam becomes a certainty,
5+
Pass
3•
Pass
even though theclub king has not yet
fallen.
6
Opening lead — queen of diamonds.
Declarer crosses todummy with a
It stands to reason that a finesse trump and ruffs still another.club,
should be avoided when there is an establishing the queen as a trick. He
alternative play that may gain a trick thin leads a diamond. East wins and
without incurring the risk inherent Otiuts a heart, but South takes the
eoe.- .ruffs a diamond, and discards
in a finesee.
Consider th id deal where South is *le queen of hearts on the been of
in RIX spades and West leads a dia- dubs.
•mond, won by declarer with the ace.'
In adopting -this method of play,
What should he do next?
South at no:po.int relinquishes his60
Since South can concede a dia. percent chance for a eucceeeful heart
mopd and then ruff a diamond in finesse. If it turns out that the clubs
_d‘mmy to bring his total to 11 tricks, are unfavorably divided,which South
his only real problem is to avoid a discovers fairly early,he still has the
heart loser Obviously, if a heart fi- heart finesse to fall back on.
Tomorrow A stitch in time saves nine.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Proposals will be received by Oaks Country Club at the Club Meeting Room on Oaks
Country Club Drive until 6:00 p.m. Sept. 14,
1993 for the furnishing of all labor, materials, services and equipment construct Alterations and Additions to Oaks Country
Club, Calloway County, Kentucky.
Copies of the bidding documents may be
obtained at the country- club. '

rgent and
,rrt decor.

No bid, performance or payment bond will
be required.
Any bid received after time set for opening
of bids will be returned, unopened, to the
bidder.
No bid may be withdrawn, after time set
for bid opening, for a period of thirty days.
The Owner reserves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive any informalities
therein.
Oaks Country Club
August 24, 1993

Notke

!Ms who

MUSIC DJ Dances, parties. weddings, ell musical
styles 753-0343

104 FT brakes for vinyl
work Rent by the day
436-2701

ROGER Hudson. Hauling
Hudson HicTiiie.and CM
thing Supply 753-4545

AURORA Pizza Magic Genuine hand tossed pizza,
fresh salads. sandwiches.
gyros Open al year at
5pm Closed Mon and
474 , 8119.
Tues
1800-649-3004

Mit rim .1“
II
Repair RR
Ward

F.IkinN

13

753- I

CALLOWAY County Concrete Structural walls
slabs drives walks Colored 8 stamped concrete
Free estimates 474-8338

America's Second Car

Ugly Duckling
EMEMil
triAG
Locations Coast to cr,-.

TO PLACE AN
AD CALL

753-1916
DEADUNES
Deadlines are 2 days ia
advance!

NURSES Aide, kill tine.
i1prn- 7arti. prefer *spar enoed CIAA. but MI SIM
Mature person who enjoys
working with the elderly
Good working condemn,
pleasant atmosphere Fern
Terrace Lodge 1505 Ste
Mum View Dr EOE

ADJUSTMENTS
Advertisers are requested es check the
tint insertion of their
ads for any error. Murray Ledger & Times
will be responsible for
only one incorrect inAny serer
sertion.
should be reported Jae
mediately se corrections can be made.

SAFETY Advisors $2150
per month Company ad
tram Cal Monday thru Friday 9am- lpm only
615 390-8269

DRAFTING Service, custom home plans, GOMM(coal. industrial drafting.
computer aided drafting. 28
years experience Call
498-8830 after lpm
MRS. THERESA, Roeder
& Advisor. A true born
Psychic, gifted from God
554-7904 call for
appointment

SALES Professionals
Specialized Comm unica
bons, Inc a long distance
phone carrier, has immeck
ate openings for silos pro
lessionals in the West Ky
area Comprehensive train
mg 8 unlimited commission
plans provided Mail re
sum* to 2343 l_akeway
Circle. Pans. TN 38242

1993 MEDICARE
INFORMATION
Medicare supplement
insurance is now
standanred in 10
plans and we wnte
all 10
The part A deductible
you, Of your

insurance,pay his been
increased to 5676 in
1993.
for more infonnauce
call:
McCONNELL
INSURANCE
AGENCY
-753-4199
or nationwide 1-800455-4199
"our 3Ist year of service"
must

HALEY'S AUTO SALES
Cars, Custom Vans. and Vans For Moving

Office: 753-6910
1 -800-THE-DUCK

112 So. 12th
Murray, KY 42071

Lowest Rates in Town!
Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates

d up and

Every Tuesday Night at 7:00''

LOST Limousin and Bran
gus cattle (8 heifers, 5
cows. 4 caNes) in Crossland TN area Call
498-8943 or 753-9251
LOST Sunday, Aug 21
Lamb roping saddle either
on AB Lassiter Rd, Outland
School Rd. or Hwy 280
Reward' Please call
436-5859

(Doers mien at 6.00)

Knights of Columbus Hall
KY 44 west to Johnny Robertson Road,
south to Sq. Hale Road, right on Sq. Hale Road 1/4 mile
NON PROf 1 ORGAN :AT

ofq. ii 10 110

753-0466

PC, Box 1033

Murray

CITY OF MURRAY
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
To all interested citizens of Murray.
Murray
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Kentucky Department of Local Government is
accepting applications under the 1993 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Program. The following information concerning the CDBG program is available for public
inspection:
A. Amount of funds available and range of
aplivities that may be undertaken.
ET Eitimated amount of funds proposed to
be used for activities benefiting persons
of low and moderate income.
C. Plans for minimizing displacement of
persons as a result of activities assisted
with CDBG funds and plans for providing
assistance to those persons to be actually displaced as result of CDBG funded
activities.
D. Records regarding the past use of CDBG
funds.
E. A summary of other important program
requirements.
The above information is available at the city
planner's office at 200 Andrus Drive on August
31 through September 7, 1993 during regular
business hours.
The City of Murray will hold a public hearing
prior to the submission of the application. The
public hearing will be held on Tuesday.
September 7, 1993 at 5:00 p.m at the Murray
City Hall, 5th & Poplar Streets. The main
purpose of this hearing is to obtain views on
housing and community development needs,
review proposed activities, review the proposed application, solicit public comments and
inform citizens that technical assistance is
available to help groups representing low and
moderate income persons in developing proposals
•

COMMENTS ON APPLICATION
The City of Murray will be submitting an
application for assistance in constructing an
ambulance service building for the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
A copy of the CDBG application swill be on file in
the city planner's office at 200 Andrus Drive for
citizen review and comment during business
hours from August 31 through September 7,"
1993. Comments on the proposed application
may be submitted to the attention of the Mayor
until Tuesday. September 7, 1993.
TOO' 1-800-648-6056.

WANTED barmaids wait
retests 8 dancers $500
Iries weekly Doi House
Cafe. Paris, Tn
901-642-4297 7pm 2am

JUNK air condemners. will
pick up 436 2904
LAWN mower deck for 4
wheeler 753-8809

070

BALDWIN Baby Grand WINDOW a/c repair Free
plan°. black satin finish. estimates 436 2904
size 52 753-3588
300

PIANO tuning John
Gottschalk. 753-9600

Doesslis
ChNdcare
CERTIFIED nurse's aide
will do in home health care
and/or housecleaning
436 5792

NEW condition 7,. ton
Trans heat a am unit WI
accept bids 753-1300, al
ter 7pm 489-2116

3YR old Yamaha P
Shooter trombone, great
753 0788 or
buy
753-2266

1991 MURRAY lawn
mower, runs a looks good
Ask for Matthew 436-2108

6FT del case Toledo high
speed meat saw model
220V Globe slicing
CLEANING house is my 5320
conistock castle
machine
es
and
Rehab*
business
oven
double
Cali
penenced references
5439
593
901
Linda 759-9553

ANIMAL Shelter workers
needed, full 8 pan time,
prefer persons experienced in handing animals
No phone calls please
Apply at Shelter on East
Sycamore Ext, Tuesday,
August 31 4-6 30prn,-Wed
nesday, September 1
1-3pm
ATTENTION Murray
POSTAL JOBS Start
$11 41/hr plus benefes For
application 8 into, call
1-(216)-243-9078 7am to
lOpm 7 days
00 you need a GED? Do
you need hope for the future and help to get a solid
career? We have 22 JOB
openings for people 16 Oyu
21 that are not full time high
school students Call
753-9378 Five days a week
between 8-00arn-3 00pm
We are an EOE This project is funded by the Western Kentudcy Pf11/419 Inclustry Council-JTPA
EXPERIENCED auto body
man Apply in person at
Dennis Hudson Body
Shop, Almo. Ky or by calling 753-6475 days or
753-9918 nights

38242 no later than 9-10-93. Benefits
inchided.

ADVERTISING TRAINEE POSITION
Looking for an aggressive Individual
with un advertising and soles background
Candidate must possess strong communication Skills with experience in advertising
design layout and production. College
degree in Journalism and/or Advertising
Marketing preferred.
Salary plus commission, excellent cornpony benefits. EOE. Send resume to Box
1040A. Murray. KY 42071

WOOD ciamet excellent
condition. $175 753-1628

360

FOR Rent Business Retail
or Office Space in S Side
Shopping Center
753-4509 or 753 6612

2.0
Illetelenecius

IMMEDIATE opening evadable for telemaketer/
secretary. 374 hours per
week Send resume to PO
Box 770, Mayfield, KY
42066
JERRY'S Custom KiMhen
Cabinets a now accepting
applications for woodworeors % finishers Prefer experience 409 Sunbury. behind Bunny Bread, Murray
NEW physician's peace:is
in Murray needs business
Otos empkrees with merle& office background
&est Opportunity Resume
to P. ALM. PO Box 192.
WOW. Ky 42041.
PAINTER needed, experience week sprayer pretarred irrertelsite opening,
apply at Vegan Metal in
Sedalia. Ky 328-89801

200

*one
EquiPmere
1917 BRUNSWICK poo
table reduced to $250 obo
Call Break Time Billiards
759-9303

For Real
Or lame
CREEKVIEW Self storage
warehouses on Center
Drive behind Shoney s
.$20 $44'mo 759 4081

320

FOR lakes, ponds roads
streets We have dozer,
grader dirt mover a also
bush hogging Any size
lobs Free estimates Call
Ted Edwards or Charles
Smotherman 436 5828 or
753 9822

Amines/es
For Rent

NORTHWOOD Storage
presently has units avail
able 753 2905 for more
information
370
livestock
& Supplies
GREAT trail horse 5yrs
old, strawberry Roam Leo
pard Alp. approx 15HH
$1200 753 2905
LIKE new 1611 cattle vette
5th wheel. $1600 After
6prn call 436 5416

AXC SIBERIAN HUSKIES
top quality bloodlines
Black/white, gray/white
with blue eyes 753 8809
BREEDERS Close Out
Special' AKC registered
Boxers 3 pups I female
dame, 3yrs old CAII JJ
Co 753 2511."759 2549
CFA registered. Himalayan
kittens, champion grandpa
rents, shots. leukemia shot
wormed health guaran
teed $200am 489 2495
after 7pm
COCKER Spaniel 6 mos
old, housebroken trees
tered, $50 436 5590
HAVE an obedient sate
dog for show or home
Classes or private lessons
Serving Murray for over
12yrs 436 2858
PEG'S Dog Grooming
753 2915

YELLOW delicious apples
753 7269
YELLOW Sweet corn
Damsoms & prune plums
tall apples McKenzie Or
753 4725 or
chard
753 9468

For your convenience
The Murray Ledger & Times
is now accepting

Visa and Master Card

210
Firewood
A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

753-1916

Call Us Today!

METHODIST.
NAME94001S1HOSPtIAL

Mcs!kiZIE

AN OPPORTUNITY AWAITS R.N.S AT
HOSPITAL OF MCKENZIE
• 7p-7a R.N. Staff Nurse - E.R.
• 7a-7p R.N. Staff Nurse - Med/Surg
12 hour shifts. Excellent benefits.
Contact Kathy Heath-Townsend for more
information at 352-4162 or 352-5344
WE

METHODIST

EXPERIENCED tobacco
cutler 435-4424
HEATING, cooling, duct
work installer, minimum
one year experience
435-4699

QUEEN size waterbed with
mirror headboard, padded
rails Call after 5pm
759-9972

SPACIOUS? or 3x house.
central gas heat. serve, refrigerator furnished
$350/mo. 1 month deposit.
1 year lease No pea
7532906

Business
Rentals

1, 2 3BR apts honished
AQUARIUMS (complete).
very nice, some with
10 gallon, $30 20 gallon,
washer 8 dryer. near MSU
$50 Also. large Oscar and
WILL do house cleaning Jack Dempsey King size
No pets Also room for rent
Call Betty 474-2131 nights waterbed parts. bookcase
753-1252 days 753 0606
after 5pm
headboard. $10. padded
rails, $10. heater. $10.
1BR, Sept 1, tst lioor, nice,
TAKING applications for
couch (country blusetan
clean, all appliances, air,
floral). treadmill. $50
maintenance person Apply
quiet No pets 492-8634
teliclate Apts. Hardin KY ALTERATIONS and to - 782 6154
K T I and Associates otter
1 OR 2br opts near down
EOE
pairs Rental gowns & tuxe- BABY bed very good con
ing a lull line of investigative
town Murray 753 4109
Sew
and
See
Ruth's
dos
Alf
Center
Bel
services
TOBACCO cutters needed
Make offer
dition
Country Square. 1608 N
753-3868 Of 436 6099
2BR duplex in Northwood
492 8628 after 8pm
759 4110
121, Murray 753-6981
Lease and deposit
u's POSTAL 8 GOVERN
BOGARD trucking and ex
$325Mo 7534704
MENT JOBS 5231tir. plus SEWING lobe wanted in
cavatng inc We haul top
benefits Now hiring eluding formal wear
FURNISHED Ibr apt with
soil gravel MI dirt white
1 800-200-8760 24 hours 7S3.1061
paid utilities No pets
rock np rap 759 1828
Lease and deposit re
work
For
70
bath
excellent
12x
1),
do
38R.
WILL
VACATION Dream Cash
ENTERTAINMENT center
quwed
Available Sept 1
info
or
call
offices
759-2005
Earn at home $200 to $500 cleaning homes
with cabinets 8 moveable
Call after 5pm 436-2755
weekly stuffing envelopes Have low rates 759 1107 shelves 753 5149
1983 14x70, EXCELLENT
MUR CAI. Apartments now
For information Send or 753-2366 arid leave
gaited stallion condition, 2br. 2 fuN baths, accepting applications for
3'.
HORSE
rf14144490
Dream
Vaction
to
SASE
fee
kitchen,
fully
equipped
6yrs old $1100 8x20 haul
I. 2 and 3br apartments
Cash, PO Box 224 McKening trailer $150 1976 place, many extras Phone 759 4984 Equal
zie TN 38201
759-4699
Chrysler Cordoba 98 XXX
Housing Opportunity
MACHINE
acutal miles 1800 1976 1902 16x80 SOUTHERN
WANTED aggressive 8
well groomed person we
Semi Custon Cheby 350 Elite. 3br. 2 bath, with Geor NOW taking applications
QUILTING
ing to start at entry level
van. $800 Call 759 9673
gra carpet, $22,000 for Section 8 low rent housing'Apply in person at
fy Lucinda
ad
with
excellent
position
901
247-3233
MOTORCYCLE helmets
Southside Manor, 906
vanoement opportunities
army pants shins & boots
CUMMINGS Meter Poles Broad St Extended be
345-2780
Job includes delivery 8
new 8 used guns Jerry s Specializing in mobile tween 8am 12noon No
customer service Open
Sporting Goods 6th 8 Wal
home electric services 200 phone calls please Equal
trigs at Coiortyme in Murray
nut Mayfield
amp $375 100 amp $325 Housing Opportunity
& Mayfield Apply in
person
NEW 16' 8 165 Blem 435 4027
Want
TAKING applications for
truck Wes $60 & up Also OUR Pledge When you section 8 rent subsidized
To Biri
W ILDLIFE/
XP2000 W L Generals, 1st compare quality. insulation, apartments 1, 2 & 3 bed
CONSERVATION JOBS ANTIQUES by the piece or line at low, low prices Lots options and set-up, you will rooms, handicap accessi
Game wardens, security, collections Call 753 9433 of used ores $10 $15 $20 fond that we- will have the ble Equal Housing Oppor
maintenance, etc No cap after 5pm
each Warehouse Tire 400 very best value for your tunay Apply Medals Apts
necessary Now hnng For
Industrial Road 753 1111
housing dollar Dinkins Mo- Hardin, Ky or call
used
good,
for
paid
call CASH
info
more
shotguns. arid pa PAPA Bear Fisher wood tole Homes, Inc. Hwy 79 502 437 4113
rifles.
7159.
eat
219-794-0010
TN
paris.
East.
tols Benson Sporting burning stove $150
2
Itern 8pm, 7 days
1 800 642 4891 One of VERY spacious 2br, bath
Goods, 519 S 12th, 753-0706 days 474 8771
the Southeast's oldest and duplex, appliances turn
Murray
after 5pm
shed. central air 8 gas
largest Home Centers
heat, storage space
SANE3ORN air compressor,
$525/mo. 1 month deposit,
60 gal vertical tank. Shp
280
1 year lease No pets
motor, 5011 Sears air hose
Mobilo
HENRY CO. E-911 BOARD
753 2905
" drive air
Craftsman
Homo For Rent
wrench, $500 Like new
Seeking applicants for the position of
2BR. lakeview completely
489-2329
director. High school diploma or equivafurnished, total privacy
lent required. Fox-pro computer experiSHAVING mugs, mustache S200/mo plus utilities 8 de
cups, good docks, knives
Hamlin. Ky
posit
ence' preferred. Send self addressed,
NEAR MSU, kitchen, living
brass horses, many other 217-431 7034
stamped envelope for a description of
room, privileges, utilities
items 753 9780
and
resume
send
job duties. To apply,
SHADY Oaks - 2 or 3br. furnished Coleman RE
electric or gas Walking die
salary requirements to E911 Center,
753-9898
tance to college 753-5209
Attn: Don Cox,P.O. Box 1452,Paris,TN
I will sit with the elderly
753 4590 for mlormatton

2BR house 111 Murray a in
Lynn Grove 753-4109

Show offyour grandchildren by inserting their photo in the
Murray Ledger & Times, Saturday, September 11, 1993.

Terry
Tatlock
Licensed
Agent

COUPON

•

Please insert my grandchild(s) photo in
-1 your paper. (Photo enclosed).
Name of Child'

MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP
We represent several of the top rated
companies including; Continental General, CNA,Employers Health, ICH, Principal Mutual, Travelers, Union Bankers &
Washington National, to give you the best
possible rates and benefits. For "Top
Companies and Top Service' contact
Terry at: 753-4199

McConnell Ins. Agency
905 Sycamore Murray. KY

Name of Grandparents

lactmed .8700 he pours • $IS cc each additional pet.,
sad stamped, ••Ifladdrees envelope for return of picture
•

Nikki Morris
Grandparents
• Charles II Donna Henry
Evelyn Foulnor
Walter g Dorothy Feulner
Send div040. audia..d.sznatiparrali akin& of Chia
(sanmum of 4 hit..) self-addressed envelope for
return of onginal photo and payment to

Bring in by September 9
(12 noon) to be published
September 11th.

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
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COPELAND'S
ORCHARD
Mayfield
Now Picking Rai Skim
0*-and Apulia
623-8312

BUILD your dream home
on a beautiful heavily
wooded lot Dogwood,
Meine, Oak. Cherry. etc
Choice locetion.
convenient, isms deep lot
with 10011 frontage. 190ft
depth Sale nice neighborhood An exceptionel op
ponuney Call 7534453.

1982 PLYMOUTH Sap
pore Call 753.0838 afar
SPm
1984 VW Ouantum salon
wagon. eacellord condition.
75.)UOC miles 759-9608
1908 HONDA Accord LIU,
loaded, 70,XXX miles,
MOO 753-2916
1909 BUICK Regal Gran
Sport, suasion* condition.
Nib Mikilefa• ii oPboos,
niooun roof $5500 obo
759-9924 leave message
or cal altar 50m.

3-48R, 2 bath ranch, in
quiet neighborhood. near
city schools, great room 1909 MERCURY Sable.
with kept, lag, family blue, excellent condrion,
style kitchen. newly decor- new transmission, $5000
Sept 1‘& 2
ated, all appliances in- abo. 758-4453
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
cluded. neatly landscaped,
94 East to 280 114 freshly painted extence, 2 CAR Stereo Insleistion
cap Garage, $87,900 Call 753-0113. Sunset Boulemils on left
for appointment 759-1850 vard Music. Murray's Al79 Mustang, hindure,
or drive by 1615 Magnolia -Car Aldo Specialist,
Dixieiand Centric 1 Wadi
Dr
clothes - all sizes, lots
from IASU dorms.
of miSc
38R, 2 bat bnck 1380sq
ft. 3yrs old $72000 Phone CAR stereo installer, exfor appointment 753-3293 penenos required Sends-sumo to: PO Box 48. MurBRICK home, central his, ray, Ky 42071.
gas tine, city water, 2br. 1
bath, hardwood floors, double carport, large barn. ap
FOR sale Land 10 acres. phances, refrigerator ne20 acres, 45 acres, 65 gotiable, $40's 492-8892
acres, 4 100 acres Also
1986 FORD Aerostar.
well rent 753-1)30 aher GREAT LOCATION 3bt, 95.XXX miss, Sip, new
1
bath
aPOrox
24
home
on
7prn 489 2116
tires,$4000obo. 759-1817.
acre, 2 miles from town
KOPPERUD Realty has Welcoming decor Shown
buyers wading to purchase by appointment 753-9475
homes WI pnce ranges If
KENTUCKY Lake front
you are thinlung ol
contact one of our courte- home 1br, 2 bath, specta1971 FORD pickup. excelous and professional cular view, large fireplace,
lent condition, $1800.
agents at 753-1222 or slop skylights, patio & deck
by office at 711 Main St $99,900 For sale by 753-8229
owner 502-436-2953
1979 GMC Jimmy 4x4,new
RE/MAX Properties Ltd
11)OCX miles on now
Bob Perrin, Paul Dailey MARTIN Heights ranch
350
engine,
good shape.
home
available
3br,
2
brick
Center
Bel Air
502 -753 -SOLD, bath, open fondly, dining/ 753-5899 after 5pm
kitchen area, front porch, 1983 GMC Blazer, VI, pis,
1-80G 3695780
patio. 2 car garage. land- pb,air, tilt, anVfm cassette.
ROBERTS Realty Callo- scaped 1549 Whippoor- 4
wheel drive, good condiway County's oldest and will 7591604
wn 4892079.
estate
t reliable real
ncy For all your real NICE 2br, 1 bath lake view 1987 FORD Bronco II XLT
tale needs call theni to- home, full basement, large 4x4, auto. pAir. pl. one
day at 7531651' Syca- kitchen I living room, fire- owner, excellent condition,
place. deckc garage, com- $6000 Cal 924-5390.
more and 12th St
munity boat ramp Lakaway
TRAILER & small cabin on _shores subd,,,,,,on pas 1989 SUZUKI Sidekick,
lake for sale and '4 of acre 750.2085.
soft top, 4 wheel drive
of land 753-1038 atter
$5500. Cal 753-5472
570
4prn

3 Party
Yard Sale

aSO

Lots
For Sale

1981 HARLEY Davidson
Super Glide 498-8942

1982 JAYCO pop-up.
BUILDING lots in subdivi 1989 HONDA VTR 250 sleeps 6, very clean, used
son with limited restrictions Sport bike, low mileage, very Rik $1250 437-4845
leave message if no
(no mobile homes) Some sharp 753-5718
111/0WW.
wooded Southwest School
District natural gas, city 1990 LT 80 SUZUKI 4
1985 SPARTAN 32ft Ideal
wheeler
492-8298
water, cablevision 3 3
er
miles from city limits Fi- DISCOUNT parts. depend- for lull erne iv Of college
759-4414
nanang available Lots as able service for all brands student
low as $4500 753-5841 or MOTORCYCLE PARTS & 26FT Nomad Camper,fully
753 1566
SERVICE, north of Murray self contained, air. awning,
on Coles Campground Rd new refrigerator, asking
BY owner Beautiful Open weekdays 4pm-6pm. $4300. 502-437-4902.
wooded lot, almost one Sat 10am 3pm
acre, Fairview Acres, four
miles East Old Salem
Road Call 753-4423 after
7pm
42FT Cris Colt Romer for
MAPLEWOOD Estates 1969 OLDS Cutlass Con- sale or some trade.
Approx 100'x150', city wa- vertible, partially restored, $27,500. Twin 427 low
ter. REC electric, I mile most parts to complete re- hours fords, excellent confrom Murray Court Square storation included, $4003 dition. 436-5811 or
on 94E 615-662-7632
obo 437-4845 leave mes- 436-5082.
sage if no answer
snonalm

somas
Offered

TAYLOR BUILDS ON YOUR LOT
NO I N P

* Four Star *
Mobile Home
Parts & Service
Porches and decks
available with metal
roof
Silver roof coating.
White roof coating.
Everlock vinyl
underpinning
K Rok underpinning.
Doors, Windows,
Metal Siding, Floor
Repair
Miller Air Conditioning.
Mobile Home
Spaces For Rent

1550 SQ FT BRICK HOME FOR ONLY S51,900.00.
New 3 bedroom ranch,energy efficient, bnck home with
2 full baths, fireplace, central heat & air, vaulted ceibng,
dishwasher, range, skybght, and many more amenities.
Custom both on ,crawl space.

CYLOR BUILDING
CORPORATION
Over 6,000 Satisfied Customers Since 1958
MODEL AVAILABLE
(502)654.3287
M021582-1800
Basement and Garage Optional

Phone 502-4924488
Hwy. 641
* N. Hazel *

CUSTOM KITCHEN CAINNETS
CUSTON WOCIOWOMINIG

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
• Drop by and see our showroom
susiauxre sdesitiY
sunny swim
•

•

1 A A-1 Hauling, tree trimming, tree removal, cleaning out sheds, attics. & odd
jobs. Free estimates
436-2102 Luke Lamb.
Al IA all around rnoWing &
wee trimming & light hauling Cal 4362528 ask for
Mork.

Al TREE Samba. Skimp
CUSTOM bulldozing and
rental onsl_ossa@ina. Foal
backhos work, septic sysanimals. 713-08011
tems. 364-8161 ear 4pn.
5pra• 760-118111, 7530486.
DRYWALL, Mashing. re
NR CondilionMg-Ron Hd
pairs, additions and blowHeeling.Cooling & Eledric,
ing ceilings. 753-4761.
inc. Swipe. Wes aid instabilities (502) 436-40119. ELECTRICAL-Ron Hall
436-4327.
Healing. Cooling & Electric,
Inc. Service. sales and inALPHA Builders • CarpenMegaton. (502) 435-4890,
try, remodeling, porches,
435-4327.
roofing. ooncreW, driveways, painting. mainte- GENERAL Repair plumbnance.etc. Free estimates ing. roofing, tree work
409-2303.
436-2642.
MUM mOnSINOL kwnikire weak & custom
womhwOWnig. 7534058.

GERALD WALTERS
Roofing. vinyl sidlng. paintWig Free estimates. 18
APPLIANCE REPAIRS: years experience. Local reFoamy Reined by 3 major ferences 436-2701
manufacturers. Al work HADAWAY Construction
arid pent warranted. Ask Remodeling, vinyl song,
for Andy at The Appliance vinyl replacement winkVorks, 753.2456.
dows, vinyl flooring
APPLIANCE SERVICE. 436-2052
Kenmore, Westinghouse, HANDYMAN will do plumbINhirlpool. 30. years ex- ing. electrical, carpentry
perience. BOBBY and general repair
HOPPER. 4365848.
753-0596
NEED carpet or vinyl in- BRYON'S LAWN SERstated? Have 20 yaws ex- VICE Free estimates
perience. Call 474-2709
763 4591

CUNNINGHAM Heating
and Cooling Service Complate installation and service. Call Gary at
759-4754.
PAINTING. 111111/101, interior Call Charlie Rains
753-5754.
PLUMBING warmly'with
same day service Call
436-5255
RETIRED Journeyman
Miltaright vidl do plumting,
electrical, carpentry and
periwig repair. 4924403.
ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair Roofing, siding.
painting, plumbing concrete Free seaman Cal
474-2307.
SHEETROCK finishing.
textured ceilings Larry
Chnsman 492-8742

KITCHEN CABINET RECOVERY witing doors &
Dimes vith woodgrain formica. ail colors Free estimates Wulfre Recovery
Murray 436-5580
•
LAWN miming service in..
stored Coleman Bend*
phone 7544564

BACKHOE SERVICE
BRENT ALLEN septic lank
installation. repair. replacement 7694515

UCENSED for electric and
gas 753.7203

BACICHOE Service- ROY
HILL. Septic system, driveways. haudog.foundations. MOODY'S mower reps'
etc 758-4864
Pick up and delivery
BILL'S Window Clewing 753-5668
Service Residential/ MR Chimney, Chimney
Cornm•rical
Call derma 4924723
753-5934
MULCH. pick up loads
BOBS Plumbing Repair Murray 4365660
Service Al work guaran753-1134 or ODD lobs, minor repairs
teed
References evadable Free
436-51132
estimates Call Reid
759-9609
CARPET and vinyl instals
bon and repairs dien Bab- COUNTERTOPS custom
Homes, trailers, offices
ber, 758-1247
Wules Recovery, Murray
CARPORTS for cars and 436-5860
trucks. Simi/ sizes for
motor home. boats. RVs K B ASSOCIATES Genand sac. Exceient prolec- eral construction remodel
bon, high quality. excellent ing, garages, decks, patios
value Roy HA 7544664 interior trim 753-0834

WEDNESDAY.SEPTEMBER I, 1993
(For your personalized daily Jeane Dixon horoscope. based on your own
date of birth. call 1-900-988-7788. Your phone company will bill you 95
cents a minute.)

THE Guest Co Seamless
akmunien gutters, variety
of colors Licensed. insurged Estimate evadable
759-4990

To
deys
To
Os

VCR REPAIR Wood VCR
Service Canter. cleaningservicing $15 most repairs
$35 Free oramates Route
I. Nino Open 9-12. 1-5.
Mon -Fn 753-053n

Os
Is
Port-

WINDOW & door repair
Repair. rescreen, re-glaze
alumarvuni or wood 20yrs
experience 753-2330
prompt service

Your Ad
Could
Be Here!

We are moving in September
to better serve you!
New Location - 12th & Sycamore

410 order a revised and updates:1*m of Jame Dos's hen-selling hook "Yestaday. Today and Foie. •
er How Astrology Can Help You find Your Place in God's Plan." send Sg 95 plus SI postage and hamIllng
to Dimon. c/o Ancbesm and M54cri. PO Box 419241 Kansas Cu). Mu 64141 Mate chocks payable to
Andrews and %Neel

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
Family life becomes much more fulfilling. Less stress and greater happiness are part of the picture. A new
relationship will benefit you all the
days of your life. A job promotion is
possible in December. Your experience gives you an important edge
over the competition. If planning
make a major employment or residential move, wait until next spring.
The support of an influential group
will give you extra clout then.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON
THIS DATE: labor leader Walter
Reuther. actress Yvonne DeCarlo,
singer Barry Gibb. comedian-Lily
Tomlin.
ARIES (March 21 -April 19):
You now find the motivation that
you have lacked in the recent past.
Success beckons! Guard against
becoming overconfident. Others are
willing to make sacrifices for you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
You gain the support of VIPs by
meeting their needs. Make certain
your partner understands the importance of keeping within a sensible
budget. Romance is wild and wonderful.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 201: A
brilliant flash of inspiration hits you.
Your mind's eye is wide open. A
money idea may be the start of
something big. Now is no time to
keep secrets from your mate!
CANCER (June 21-July 221: A
new purchase or friendship will
work out great because you love
what you are doing. Other people
are drawn by your warmth and interesting concepts. Examine a longtime
business relationship.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): An
exciting day lies ahead. Your plans
gain widespread support while others "read all about it." Some information you receive is prize-winning
material. Stay in step with those at
the top.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): An
expert's idea will help you make
rapid career or financial progress.
Someone influential may be hard to
please - suit yourself. Be patient
with someone who airs a grievance.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Take
care of paperwork early in the day.
Getting involved in your friends'
financial schemes would be a mistake. Cut down on expensive travel
by making better use of the phone

HOG MARKET

Int I'S1 1114'n11Ni,,,

Prices as of 9 AM

•••••:

j!!!

c0
COO

753-0489

NOW HIRING!
Murray Rental & Sales
is looking for a

Counter/Sales Person.
Immediate opening.
Apply in person between 8 a.m. &
5 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 2
No Phone Calls Please!

BETTER BUILT GARAGE CO.
Owner, DWAIN WARREN

MELBER KY • (502)674-5530

Completely Erected, Including Concrete Floors,
Not Pre Fob. Carpenter Built. All Quality Materiels
....so art 2;0

CHECK THESE
FEATURES:
A 4 cc..-c•fon F
•r.
"A) r^enfl
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C Poiroeir
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o 2714 fast 3
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P 21110 reyie,
cad curb

We offer you FREE Esimates, References and Location of
Garages In Your Area. and Written! Warranty.
With hardboard siding
Ii CAR (12x20)
2 CAR (18120)
LARGE 2 CAR (22x22)
2 CAR (24x24)
LARGE 2 : CAR (24x30)

Deluxe Models
vinyl siding
$3,325
1'2 CAR (1200)
$3,725
$4,025
2 CAR (1800)
$4,425
$4,325
$4,825
LARGE 2 CAR (22122)
$4,525
$4,925
2' 2 CAR (24124)
$5,025
LARGE 2 i CAR (2400) $5,525

PLUS OFF LEVEL LOT

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL

14

•Mord Lyonsea mania maker In Mrs

sack.
UNC • atop uncharged
Court Square

Murray, KY 42071
502-753-3366

Pssmeol Iowa form

6th & Main

41'4 sac
• Vs
Wal•Nlart--.-----._.2P4' sec

• Addisonal
4; Information
Available

Upon Request
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1985 Cadillac Fleetwood
Leather, all pwr., AM/FM cassette wa., built-in CB.

*4 300°°
Purdom Motors, Inc.
Oldsmobile • Pontiac • Buick • Cadillac
Sdlecnenple Jim Sutter-. Bob Harrtngton, John Purdom, Tripp
Purdom. Janice Ashrtdge
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Insurance
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Time
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Price
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Need auto insurance?
Check with us first.
ROSS

and mails.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Bide your time. postponing a financial decision until more data are
available. A short trip or group tour
makes an enjoyable fall vacation.
Romance sparkles.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): An indirect approach will work
best today. You may be too easily
influenced by another person. Keep
your guard up. especially if money
is involved.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): An excellent day to travel or get
a pet project off the ground. Doublecheck reservations to prevent any
mix-ups. Do everything you can to
avoid a clash with an authority figure.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18):
You will have to act fast to shore up
a partnership or business deal. The
leaks you plug now will help stop
any further "water down the drain."
A relative is your strongest ally.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Your words make believers of those
who hear or read your message.
Calls and meetings have lucky timing. You obtain what you ask foreven in romance- when you show
more affection.

In

PeoPI
In
kinets
In
the e
In
"Fibl
In

about
LARGE adult male dog
needs good home, neutered. all shots Call
759-9952

litE.11:111'1
753-.1-1•1 1

TODAY'S CHILDREN have a real sense of direction in their lives.
Count on them to be choosy when picking their friends. Even as youngsters.
they will value honesty and diligence. Despite their shyness, these Virgos
make wonderful hosts -quick to put others at ease. Careful attention to
detail also makes them excellent managers and executives. They will never
ask a subordinate to do something they would not be willing to do themselves.

FOR SALE - BY OWNER •

Shown by Appointment
753-7997 or 474-2251

CS D HOME Repave. Cal
753-9669.

SUREWAY Tree I Slump
Removal teemed with ful
lose of equipment Free estimates Day or night,
7534684

HOROSCOPES

Al, AL'S hauling, yard
work tree removal, mow753 5040
Federe14110 Merbet Noma Sinks Annieii, HMO
ing Free estimates.
Itareavie Pardon Area lbe blarkat Report ladodos3
7541683.
lodes Moller Itesealm Ad.301,Let 330 llorden•
Gila Le an Saw whir NS 30-1011 Amor over PC
1.011-310 Mawr
SC504710
1.1 ns•uss lbe
11001114A50
U5 1.1 110-3311 IRA
541.1047141
U5 13 131.2101 RA
101/041.55
US 34 SRAM IRA
Sews
s
S321033.511
is 1.1 170350
Price Just Reduced - $159,900
cossossie
is 1-3353.411 a.,
1315.1111-3510
owns
aa.
•
tat.,
10.1041.00
5.5 1.3 515 sod op
US 24 30*-110*
1117.0114•10
Seen

4,100 Sq. Ft. Under roof
4 bedrooms, 2'/: baths, living room, dining room, large kitchen, family
room .w/fireplace, large in-ground swimming pool, double (*rap.

CHIN ChM CAlsonoy
&seeps has 1011, senior
°Wen ellscouwi. Ws al
dnitancq asps and @swoons.
436-4191.

1300 Hwy

121 By-Pass
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LOOKING BACK
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. Aug. 31, the
243rd day of 1993. There are 122
Tea years ago
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DEAR SAMUEL S. THOR
PE
SR.: That is a funny
punny
poem. Thanks for sendin
g it. I
don't know if Mr. Dunkle
is still
among the mortals, but tha
nks
to any of his progeny who
are
presently among us.
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DEAR ABBY I pray you
will
print this letter. I'm sick and
tired
of relatives coming to visit us
without writing or calling first. It
is very
inconvenient because our heal
th is
bad and we're on a fixed inco
me, so
we don't always have money
to buy
extra fissi for company I hope
all of
your readers will take this hint
.
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DEAR NO NAME: Nobody
has the right to barge in on
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body without calling or writ ing
first. If they do this once,sha
on them. If they do it twi me
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shame on you!
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By Peter IL Gott, M.D.
DEAR DR GOTT Since reading
in
my local newspaper that only about
40
percent of all nurses can take
an
accurate blood pressure read
ing. I
would like to know how accu
rate
home electronic digital HP monitors
are

DEAR READER I don't know in
what newspaper you read that tio per
cent of nurses cannot take an accu
rate blood pressure. but I do
nol
believe this a correct figure
Answsr to Previous Puzzle
In my
experience, virtually 100 perc
ent of
nurses are skilled in performing
this
basic and important medical test This
is like saying that 60 percent of auto
mobile mechanics cannot cha
nge
I just don't buy it
-.tire
Nonetheless, home blood pres
sure
devices do' play an important role
in
monitoring hypertensive patients
Most of the machine's are reliable
lalthough they should be cali
brated
periodically). and most people
are
perfectly capable of learning to take
home blood pressures
Thus. for the chronic hypertensive
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8-31 Ci 1993 United Feature
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blood pressure readings at home.
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pressure levels Therefore. 1 trust
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ications accordingly
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Whether a person should engage in
bench
home blood- pressure monitoring is a
53 Editorial
decision that should be made in conjunction with the doctor For technical reasons (such as poor eyesight),
this option may not be appropriate for
all patients. But I believe that the
majority of people can safely and
effectively follow their own bloo
d
pressures. with a little training, prac
-•
lice, confidence and any one of
the
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DEATHS
Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett

Earl Lee
Earl Lee, 76, Murray. died today at 4:30 a.m. at West View
Nursing Home, Murray. His death followed an extended illness.
He and his wife, the former Juanita Holland, to whom he
was married on Sept. 24, 1938, had operated Earl Lee's Grocery on Highway 94 East for 30 years. He was a member of
Elm Grove Baptist Church.
Born Feb. 12, 1917, in Marshall County. he was the son of
the late Thomas Lee and Lucy Jones Lee.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Juanita Lee; two sons, Wayne 1.ee adn wife, Janet, Slidel, La., and Robert Lee and wife,
Anna, Murray; five sisters, Mrs. Nellie Weatherford, Mrs. Betty
Jones, Mrs. Opal Warren, Mrs. Odie Burkeen and Mrs. Dorothy
Morris, and one brother. Ovie Lee, all of Murray; five
grandchilsken, Jack, Eric, Kent, Ryan and Sara Lee.
.141. Churchill Funeral Home will be in charge of funeral and
burial arrangements.

William Reid Hale
Funeral rites for William Reid Hale are today at 2 p.m. in
the chapel of - J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Dr. Jerry Jeffords
is officiating. -Music is by Kim Black, soloist, and Joan Bowker. organist.
_ Pallbearers are Terry Hale, Roger Hale, Wells Purdom
lircti Miles, Jess Weatherford- and Toe Slaekrorct— active; Johnny
Wray, Paul Maggard, Dranc Shelly, Iris Crawford, and members
of Agape Sunday School Class at First United Methodist
Church, honorary. Burial will follow in Murray Memorial
(.iardens.
I he family requests that expressions of sympathy be in the
form of donations to First United Methodist Church.
Mr. Hale, 66, of North 19th Street, Murray, died Sunday at
9 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Virginia Morgan Hale; two
daughters. Mrs. Kaye Doran and husband, Joe, Memphis, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Susan Blackford and husband, Wayne, Murray; one
sister. Rebecca Hale, Owensboro; one brother, James Hale, Murray; four grandchildren; one great-grandson.

J
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Ms. Barbara E. Richardson
(iraveside services for Ms. Barbara E. Richardson were Sunday at 2 p.m. at Oak Hill Cemetery, Winslow, lnd.
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home was in charge of local
arrangements.
Ms. Richardson, 69, Murray, died Thursday at 9:40 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Survivors include one son, Douglas R. Richardson, Santa Paula, Calif.; one brother, Ray Chesser, Rt. 2, Buchanan, Tenn.;
three grandsons.

Mrs. Polly Jones

Graveside services for Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett will be Thursday at 1 p.m. at Murray City Cemetery. John Dale will
officiate.
Friends may call at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home after 1 p.m.
Wednesday.
Mrs. Rowlett of Oak Dale Avenue. Murray, died Sunday
morning at the home of her daughter, Kathy Rowlett M.D.,
Jacksonville, Fla. Her death followed an extended illness.
After attending Freed-Hardcman Junior College at Henderson,
Tcnn., Mrs. Rowlett earned her B.S. degree at Murray State,
her M.S. degree at Louisiana State University and her Ed.S.
degree at Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.
She spent many years in state and national physical education
organizations and other organizations promoting sport opportunities for girls and women. She started girls' tennis, track and
field and golf at Murray High School where he coached for
several years. She coached tennis and basketball at Murray
State University from 1968 to 1977.
Mrs. Rowlett was recognized as one of Kentucky's Outstanding Women in in Sport in 1968 and was honored as one of
the founders of Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference.
After retiring from, MSU, she revived women's basketball and
coached two seasons, 1979-81, at Freed-Hardeman. In 1980 she
was named Volunteer State Athletic Conference Coach of the
Year and in 1986 was among the first group of inductees into
the Freed-Hardeman Sports Hall of Fame.
Until her recent illness she remained active in the Murray
High Foundation for Excellence, the MSU Racer Club, the Zeta
Department of Murray Woman's Club, her church, and as chairperson of Freed-Hardeman Hall of Fame selection committee.
Survivors include her daughter, Kathy Rowlett M.D., Jacksonville; two brothers, Bill Brumley, Columbus, Miss., and Brad
Brumley, Citronelle. Ala.

Hugh (Buck) Alton, Santa
Rosa, Calif., and Harold
Alton. Frazier, M ic h.; five
grandchildren, Leslie, Chris.
Jessica. Justin and Kelleigh.

Services for Mrs. Polly
Jones were Monday at 11:30
a.m, in the chapel of BlalockColeman Funeral Home. Carl
Hardie and Dr. Ben Boone
officiated. Mrs. Oneida White
was organist and soloist.
Pallbearers were Vesta
Windsor, Ricky Gills. Milton
Lassiter, Elmo Jones, Danny
Cunningham and Don Hart.
Burial was in Murray City
Cemetery.
Mrs. Jones, 73, Rt. I, Sedalia, died Saturday at 4:42 p.m.
at Paris Manor Nursing Home.
Paris, Tenn. She had retired
after being a hairdresser for
40 years.
Her husband, Ralph L.
Jones, died Nov. 20, 1977.
She also was preceded in
death by one son, Michael
Jones, one sister, Mrs. Anna
Alton Higgins, and one
brother, Eugene Alton Sr.
Survivors include one
daughter, Mrs. Cindy Gills and
husband, Jimmy, Rt. I, Sedalia; one son. Anthony Jones
and wife, Keela, Rt. 3,
Benton; three brothers. David
Paul Alton Sr., Warren, Mich.,

A.1 GUTTERS
Quality Work at a fair price.
—Continuous
Aluminum Gutters
(Commercial & Residential
—Vinyl Siding
—Replacement Windows
*Lifetime Guarantee*
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL
753-7020

Grant A. Sloan
For Electrical Service

The funeral for Grant A Sloan will be today at 3:30 p.m.
in the chapel of Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield. Chris Smith
and Roger Thompson will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Danny Bruce, Ron Gentry, Dale Jones,
Steve Martin, Jimmy Routen and Dwayne Stroup. Burial will
follow in Highland Park Cemetery. Mayfield.
Mr. Sloan, 21, of Foster Street, Mayfield, died Sunday at
10:45 a.m. at his home. His death followed a lengthy battle
with cancer.
Survivors include his parents, Jim Ind Debbie Cooper Sloan,
and one brother, Greg Sloan. Mayfield; grandparents, Mrs. Treva
Sloan, Benton, and Rex and Jean Cooper, Rt. 2, Murray; his
great-grandmother. Mrs. Mary Boggess, Murray.

David Morris Electric
Commercial
Residential
Industrial,
New Construction - Repairs
Maintenance
Quality Electrical Work Since 1971

Call 759-4960

Mrs. Blanche Roe

Robert(Bob) Elkins
Private set
—ilea—few Robert-03ot)) Elkins were held with
James Tomasson officiating. Entombment was at Murray Memorial Gardens Mausoleum.
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home was in charge Of arrangements. The family requests that expressions of sympathy be in
the form of donations to a favorite charity.
Mr. Elkins. 97, of Kirkwood Drive, Murray, died Saturday
at 3:21 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Survivors include one daughter, Betty Elkins, Murray; three
sons, Rainey Elkins and wife, Jeak „Paducah, Bryan Elkins,
Murray, and W.A. Elkins and wife, Laverne. Kirksey; seven
grandchildren; five great-grandchildren.

Protect Your Asphalt Investment.

Services for Mrs. Blanche Roc were Thursday at 2 p.m. in
the chapel of George A. Smith Funeral Home, Jackson, Tenn.
Burial was in Highland Memorial Gardens there.
Mrs. Roe, 82, Jackson, died Tuesday at Jackson-Madison
County General Hospital there. She and her husband, the late
Murray Roe, operated a bakery there for many years.
Born at Dexter, Ky., she was the daughter of the late Frank
Ernstberger and Dona Asher Ernstberger. She was a member of
Aldersgate United Methodist Church, Jackson.
Survivors include one son, Murle Roe and wife, Frances,
Jackson; one sister, Mrs. id Mathis and husband, Damon, Dexter; two stepdaughters; two grandsons; four great-grandchildren;
several nieces and nephews.
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Insulate Now and Get

A FREE JACKET!!
You can get a FREE JACKET when you
buy ten or more packages of CertainTeed
Fiber Glass Insulation! Offer limited and
restrictions apply See our display for
complete details.

CertainTeed El
Fiber Glass Insulation
Macklanbuig Duncan

$8.29
$1.59
$16.95
$2.29 sq. tt.

Jamb-Up Door Weatherstrip
DAP Caulking Acrylic Plus Silicone
Nautilus Bathroom Fan #1,1688
_
-

t rye.

Parquet Flooring Cumberland III

"Since 1947, Miller Funeral Homes has served the
families of Murray and Calloway County. We are proud
to offer courteous and dignified services, professional
personnel and quality facilities and equipment. Miller
Funeral Homes will continue it's tradition of excellence
and commitment to those we serve."
-Dwane Jones, Manager

SL61 Tongue 6 Groove Chestnut Brown

$6.99

36" Threshold Aluminum & Vinyl
Style-X (We also carry Albrass-Bronco 6 Oak in Stock)
An
Additional

Challenger Circuit Breakers

Miller Funeral Homes Family Includes Howard D Mathis. Licensed
Funeral Director 8 Embalmer, Tommy Waiker. Licensed Funeral
Director II Embalmer, Thelma Miller, Licensed Funeral Director
Rickey Garland, Apprentice, Gene Miller, Assistant
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1FeT3.air Your Home Now To Avoid Woes In Winter
Whether aesthetic appeal. home repair or weather proofing are the mobves, autumn is a
great time for home renovating and refurbishing
The intense summer heat will soon die down and the cool breezes signaling winter's
forthcoming chilly winds will be in the air
Is your home in pnstine condition and ready for such seasonal attributes as the holidays
and visiting relatives or hazardous weather conditions?
!Mem or exterior home improvement projects can assume any number of forms, from
instalhng a new kitchen sink to putting up new window screens to adding a whole new ror to
the house. Energy-wise homeowners know that installing insulation in certain'robs can
reduce heating bills this winter and decrease air pollutants
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